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will come together this year sure and you will
need good machinery to do the work.
We
have got just what you need.
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Bisbee & Parker,
Rumford, Maine.
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Matched Pine Sfceath!ng for Sale.

We.t Sumner,

PARIS.

MAINE.
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wide toe, O'Sullivan Rubber

Dull Kid Blucher, wide toe, leather
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Jeweler and Graduate
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Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.,

EASTERN SIEiSHIP LINES

Telephone 38-2

Direct Between Portland and New York
Steamships North Land and North Star-^Leave
Franklin wharf, Portland, Tuesdays. Thursday*, and Saturdays at 6.30 p. m. Also Mondays
at 10.30 a. m., June 19th to Sept 11th Inclusive.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE

MPnsilMM.
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NORWAY, MAINE.
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Atherton Furniture Co.

Cummings & Sons Store
NORWAY, MAINE
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Delivery by Our Free Auto Trucks
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METROPOLITAN LINE
Direct Between Boston and New York
181-2 hours. Route via Cape Cod Canal. Express Steel Steamships Massachusetts and Bunker Hill—Leave North 81<1e India Wharf, Bostor,
week days and Sundays at β p. m. Same service
returning from Pier 18, North River, foot of
Murray Street, New York City.
BOSTON AND PORTLAND LINE
Steamships Ransom B. Fuller and Bay 8tote—
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week days st
7.30 p. m. Returning leave Boston week days at
7 p.m.
PORTLAND AND ROCKLAND LINE
Steamer Mlneola—Leaves Portland Tuesdays,
for BoothThursdays and Saturdays at 7 a. m
landbay Harbor, Rockland and Intermediate Wedings. Return—Leave Rockland Mondays,
n«ut»i nui FiiiUnitm a. m.. for Portland

and-iQtçrmedlate landing·.

INTERNATIONAL LINE
Steamships Calvin Austin and Governor Cobb
Portland
Mondays, Wednesdays and
—Leave
Fridays at 0 p. m., for Baatport, Lnbee and 8t.
John. Betarn—Leave 8t. John Mondays, Wedneedaya and Fridays at 9 a. m.; leave Portland
Tues «ays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7 a. m.,

due Boston 3 p.

m.

H. A. CLAT, Superintendent.
Phone 320.
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Maine.
gtf

Bankrupt's Petition ter Discharge.
1

}

I

j»J*· %,.r-

Store

at the C. B.

OBDEB OF NOTICE TBEBEOK.
Mains, bs.
On this 10th day of June, A. D. 1916, on
reading the foregoing petition,aIt la—
Ordered by the Court, That hearing be had
of July, A. D.
upon the same on the 21st day
1916, before said Court at Portland, In said Disand that noforenoon
In
the
;
10
o'clock
at
trict,
tice thereof be published in the Oxford Demosaid
In
District, and
crat, a newspaper printed
that all known creditors, and other persons In
and place,
time
said
at
the
Interest, may appear
and show cause. If any they have, why the
be
not
granted.
prayer of said petitioner should
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of resldenoe as
stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
In said District, on the 10th day of June, A. D.
191 A.
JAMBS B. HRWBY, Clerk.
[L. 8 ]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
B. HBWBT, Clerk.
:—JAMBS
Attest
24-26
District or

Hon·* ijio

Telephone 8-is

In Bankruptcy.

To the Hob. Clarence Hali Judge of the Die
trtot Court of the United 8tales for the District
of Maine:
ANGUS AM BURG of Rumford, In the County
Λ of Oxford, and 8tate of Maine, In said
District, respectfully represents that on the
8th day of September, laot past, be was duly adjudged bankrupt under the Aete of Congress
relating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all his property and rights of property, and has fully complied with all the requirements of said Acts and of the orders of Court
touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
from all
by the Court to have a full discharge
debts provable against his estate under said
Bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are
excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated ttua 2nd day of March. A. D. 1816.
ANGUS AMBUBG, Bankrupt.
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nones.
In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

1
In the matter of
Bankruptcy,
ANGUS AMBUBG
*°°ι
of Bumford, Bankrupt.J
îorurts and -,..e
d omfort of Main and i·
To the creditors of Angus Ambun In the
happy—witKshoes wh<n
County of Oxford and district aforesaid:
Ceefon" is k-r-ii.-.-ed"Bunion out
Notice I· hereby given that on the 11th day of
of Andover, in tbe interior of Oxford
to give di»tl
jcu
gurt··
Hotel Twitcliell ia located in the village
Amburg
September, A. D. 191Λ, the said Angusand
tennis
of
bunion··
acre
one
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was duly adjudicated bankrupt,
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held at
be
will
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creditors
of
first
the
the
meeting
All of
tank.
with
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8
Market
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the office of the Referee, No.
court, âne livery «table building, large garage
July,
r-tod permanent cure.
and it can be opened for husineea South Paris, Maine, on the Mh day of
Over 72.000
** year
and equipment go*· with tbe hotel
A. D. 1916, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
furoitore
it
really works wonder*.
water. Hotel
their
mountain
ueuort" inv.an
spring
baa
pure
Tbe village of Andover
an
within 48 hours.
ttii.w.' rn:-j s y stops all inflammation,aI^^«
bankrupt,
'h" b'invin,
twelve miles of the South —
within
located
layer after^l·^·^
*r.hout any pain
constructed,
may properia steam heated, reoentlj
un·.;!, lo
f—*—-*
four ly come before sahl meeting.
? -*-/,·'■·■ '·. Huy a and
road from the bouse to tbe lakes, within
bos
of Rangelej Lakes, good anto
Soath Pasts, Jane 15.1916.
«•««m /re· an if
Arm
the
as exiat in
you are η
WALTBB L. GBAT,
la surrounded-by as good trout brooks
ba'< y _r
uun:on conupr*
mi lee of Roxbury Pond, and
Beforee in Bankruptcy.
mile· to 26-27
*"-rkr»l a o-rs money.
f r others
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eighteen
Central
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tbe
tou
from
they
milea
of Maine. Nine
.·. mere than
ana state
and
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scenery
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Rumford Fall·, good auto road
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they bring.
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everything
New England.
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Address SPAULDING BISBEE, Agt.
Eed Cedar and
Spruce Clap-1
boards, New Brunswick Cedar 1
Shingles, North Carolina Pin·»

flooring

and

Sheathingt

^*roid Roofing, WaU Board,
|
*pple Barrel Heads, and

LUKBEK OF ALL KINDS

South Paris,

Maine.

Poultry Farm for Sale

$750.

excellent for
T*· aeree, medium loaaa,
through
brook
-paiaee
poultry, email
«even-room
land. One and one-half story all in good
and stable,
bouee, ell, abed,
Call or
water.
repair, fine cellar,Ifgood
Interested.
write us at oooe

The Dennis Pike Real
NORWAY

Agency,
.

Estate'

Grass for Sale.

Brick, Paris Hill. Barn
premises cannot be used for hay
storage. Offers on a per ton of hay
At Old

on

Rumford, Maine, June 17,1916.

lencK.

Cor the
Ik the Dtetrlot Court of the United
Dietaries of Maine. Ia Bankruptcy.
Ia Ute matter of
)
la Baakrnptcy
GEO RGB Η. HILL,
)
ot fryebuiy, Bankrupt.
In th<
To She creditor* of George H. Hlfl
Ooeaty of Oxford and dMrlot atomsM:
17th
dny of
the
on
that
Notice la hereby given
A. D. 181ft, âie eaUL George 0. BUI

J

June,

of She fiefseee. Wo. S Market Square Sooth Parle,
A. D. UM at M
Maine, on Sheath dny of
eald
o'clock In the forenoon, at wMeh tine the
elahne, eppelnt
shetar
aHawL
eiedttora may
jpeeive
ttnneaet
end
a men, examinethe bankrupt,
be
eneh other baaineeeae may property eeeM
fore aald meeting.
South Parte, June 1TJM·.
WALTXB L. «ΚΑΤ.

Juïy,

basia, or for the lot, will be considered.
Terms, $15.00 cash in

balance when haying it
finished. Notification of acceptance
or rejection of bids June 30th.
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NUMBER 26

Reforestation In New HampeMreCbarlee S. Tllton la having 5000 ret
oak and iprnoe tree· aet ont on bla lane
at Morehonae Point, near Tllton, N. H
Pine ia the more popular tree, bol liml
lar reforeataUon policies are being in*QB
orated in many perte of New Hampablre
The Intereat In the «abject la greatei
than ever before. Under an act paased

at the laat aeaaion of the leglalature, anj
property owner œaj tranafer anitebli
land to the state forestry department ίο ι
reforeataUon.
The atate foreatry de
partment will reforeet it and the former
owner may bny it back within a period

of 10 yeara by paying the expenee In
onrred by the aUte with Intereat at 4 per
cent
Thla innovation ia tending to
make foreat planting much more popu-

laK. C. Hlrat, the atate

foreater, had to
spring that all of tbe
pine atock available for

annonooe thla

state'· white

apring

planting

had been exhauated,
of the atock

owing to the fact that moat
waa required for atate land.

Fermera who put in white pine tranaplanta laat fall had varying experience·,
not all of them acceptable and enrouraglog. It appear· tbat a great deal of

baa to be exerclaed in handling the
and tbat the percentage of
iosaea may be to great aa to seriously cat
down, if not to deetroy, the poMlbtlity
of profit on the venture.
One Rockingham county man had 1000 transplanta
^ut in by hired labor and a week or 10
daya later went over the traot and
watered all of them.
When be viaited
the lot thla apring, he found the pines
going along splendidly and estimated
bia loaaee at no more than 2 per cent.
But on the other bend, a friend in the
same town who,
on much better land,
pai in 1000 by hired labor and did nothing further, estimated hi· loaee· this
spring at 50 per cent at least. Under existing conditions, the success of *h'te

bat tarsals·· «·

aaZ MÎSTtrTa.

MAINE
CHAS. H. HOWABD OO.
1M7

Seventy-Three

the

on

Thea Loom Hamlin, Ml Un, V. H.
Τμμ Eldea 04k·*, Rangeley.
Robert Ellsworth Park·, Weet Pari·.
Roth Gut Pearce, Glenarm, Md.
Albertlna Gordon Ridley, Wlnnegance.
Florence lot Sivrer. Max field.
Blanche Pauline Stoughton, Whltefleld, N. I ι
Haxel Ella Ta'bot, Turner
Carle Bedford Tracy, Winter Harbor.
Sydner Dewey Wentworth, Albion.
Ara Marie Weymouth, Howlaad.
Milton Jewell Win*, Klngfleld.

Qradoate at Hebroa.

ON* OF THE LARGEST

CLASSES

BVEB

SENT FORTH· F BOM THB SCHOOL.

Although bed weather reduced the at·
tendanoe et tome of the feature· of the j
week, and made eondltlons a little diffi
I colt for them, the exercises of comKumno oocsas.
mencement at Hebroo Academy laat
Char lee Stantoa CarvlUe, Flagataff.
week were marked by a high degree of
Charlea Spurgeon Baton, Ray η him Cente r
interact, and one of the largest and best Ma··.
Roaooe Irving ιGoodwin, Fairfield.
I classes whioh the ihstltatioo has grad
Don Power*
Watervllle.
uated, numbering seventy-three, received Harold PaineBiggin·,
Lambert, Maiden. Mau.
Letter
on
Harry
Libby, Berry Mill·.
diplomas
Wedossday.
Mcaee Bernard Pike. Lubec.
On 8nnday the bacoalanreate sermon
Maltry Reed, Portsmouth, Ν. H.
Ba'ph
was glreo by Ber. W. A. Smith.
Mon·
William Abrami Shallt, Portland.
WUbar
Shoemaker. Derby.
j day evening the junior prize debate was MayaardCartwell
Maxwell Dmith, Mllltown.
held, with the following program :
Joeeph Vincent Tracy, Brighton, Ma··.
Prayer: Ber. Vf. A. Smith.
Piano Solo—Schuett'a Ala Bien Almle,
Mona Barrett

EM0U8H COUZSE.

|

DEBATS.

j

Rbsolvbd: That the United State· a ho old
mat the Philippine· their Independence within
the next four yean.
Affirmative.
Robert Drammond Allen, Amesbury,. M au.
Carroll Eugene Andrew·, Waterboro.
Vincent Tork, Rangeley.

care

tranaplanta,

pine plantation· depend·
"wSti? SS
keeping
to
lyySl τΐ Oompoed
initial Investment In transplant· and
Γ·Λ
labor
down
to
a
minimum.
In the cal^Neat in importance ia the time of cut-1
i'ÏÏms,
and ting the bay. We plan to begin when culations of possibilities In plantations
Honey Pjja
for further immediate at-

timely

are more

or

Optician

-X^compound.
£ble to
eHon^J^n
ot υβ·»· mw
ÏÏSÎÎnTn*ïttfck
Its
by

$3.50.

; Tsssr

SAMUEL RICHARDS

hoarse
becomes wheexy
them

HeeU, $4.50.

ν|πβ> τη now."

and aeee to it tbet he la not a hand abort
baa one too meny. We find that five
horaea, si* men and a boy—I am the
Portland, M« i boy now—makea e working
Ί- F." kfcdkbe Co*
teem on our
farm. Thle enablee ns to here three
men In the field loading, and three in the
barn, atorlng the hey. We have a hay
Glasses
for
Examined
Byes
loader, bnt as onr farm le walled into
small fielda, end onr apple trees ere
widely distributed we do not nee It. Beaidea, we find that three men can handle
the hay aa oheeply In the field as we oan
and
do it with the loader.
One of the team a can be released ..
the
last
of the afternoon to mow or aeaiat In
South Paris. Maine.
raking. The other can leave their loada
in the bern overnight. There le al waya
apraying, cultivating, hoeing and weediog to be done, where generel farming la
practiced. I go into tbeee detaila
For
cause I have obaerved that a man wlta
the capacity of leaderahip will get twice
aa mnoh work done, without bloater or
friction, aa one without generalabip. Io
The day
«rood weather we get in from al* to 10
for tho··
tone hay a day. Our maximum waa 11

Kw Foley'

heels, $4.50.

Vici Kid Blucher, wide toe, leather heels,
men,

Heels, $4.50.

among thb farmers-

•

Optometrist

SOUTH

young

Maine.

....

get your

can

A. W. WALKER & SON,

Also

(HANDLER,

U.

repairs.

Vici Kid

Planinj, Sowing and Job Work.1
E.

The place where you

Dull Calf Blucher, wide toe, O'Sullivan Rubber

f iay ïlnil of Finish for Inside oi
rk, »enΊ In yoar orders. Pine Lam
>n hand Cheap for Cash.

w

Always Said*

Wliàt

I

I

the family doctor says is al
ways worth hearing and heeding. H
knows that many ills are caused b;
He con
carelessness or neglect
ocra*. Part·.··.
stantly warns his patients to keq
their habits regular, if they want t<
Harvesting the Hay Crop.
keep welL But people are careles 1
Haying Id the eestern statee is what
and soon forget, until a sick headache
! harvesting le io the corn and wheel belt
a bilious attack, or an upset stomad
of the middle weat. It la the big thing
reminds them that they need some »
of the jeer, end preparedness is eeeenF.1
"L.
to
act
on
bowels.
the
thing
tlal.
The thrifty farmer Is always reedy
I
safe
an<
is
a
Medicine
Atwood's
! for haying the last of June. He haaall
am
prompt remedy for constipation,
his machinery and implemente at band
is a great help to the stomach and livei
and has also leld in a enpply of forka,
So good, that this old remedy is th II
rakea,
knivea, aeotiona, boita,
family standby in thousands of Ne* etc., aoaoythea,
ae to avoid a trip to town when e
England homes, which have discor
alight accident ocoara.
ered its value and tested its efficacy.
He baa alao hia extra help engaged,
FREE.—"Ye Olde Song»," word· tod mini
^

For Men Who Want Comfort and Service

of aAy

:·· »RS and WINDOWS
.*
; wi
ϊ.ι. jjtjle it reasonable prices.

in stock.

Walkover Shoes

tHlXDLER,

t. W.

I

popular songs sent free on receipt ο
outside yellow wrapper from the bottk
together with your opinio· of our Medicine.

S

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW

"Our Doctor

one

Rakes and Tedders

Plumbing, Heating,

Ge> je D. BUbee

We have got the best

I. H. C. Mowing Machines,

Main·,

A

Cultivator

MAINE, TUESDAY, JUNE 27, 1916.

of sixty

~longley& butts,

STEEL CEILINGS

saver.

there is made.

Temple Street, rear Maaonio Block,
NORWAY.
Ttiephone Connection.

Norway,

Haying

and

Democrat.

Negative.

Norman Deane Dunbar, Klttery.
Ralph Ames Learltt, Portland.
Walter John Rich, Jr., New Tork City.
Vocal Sclo—Mother Maehree
Earneat Ball
Alice Barden.

|

Tuesday was class day, and the exercises were held in the churoh at 2|
o'clock. Program:

Mualn.
Prayer by Chaplain. Harold Dnnmore Crosby Ï
Claaa History
Florence Ina Sawyer
Oration
Ponald Haxeltlne Cnrtla [
Addresa to Undergraduate·,
Stanton Howe Woodman j
Music.
CU» Propbec,

1
81ngln^Claaa

Presentation of Gifts....Iemael Ramon
Ode.

I

Alrareil

Iona Amelia Allen, Brownvllle Jonction.
Iamael Ramon Alvarez. TqIducu, Cuba.
Alice Caroline Berry, We«t Paria.
Cbrlatlna Favor Blake. Derby.
Henry Week· Brock, Portland.
Ralph Clayton Campbell, Portsmouth, Ν. H.
Harold Foetar Comber, Weat Fork·.
Amoe Nealey Conant, winterport.
Lillian Ira Corbett, South Pari·.
Harold Donmore Crosby, Wollaston, Maa·.
StorgU Franklin Durgta. West Fork·.
Charie· Edwin Glorer, Hebron.
Hazel Porter Goodwin, P&ssadumke^g.
Irma Florence Goodwin, Cascade·, Ν. H.
Bath Isadora Go··, Auburn.
Verna Cleave· Greenleaf. Auburn.
Edward Coleman Hall, Taunton, Maae.
Freda France· Jackaon, Waldoboro.
Gerald Herbert Knight, Weetbrook.
Albert Powell LeCljOr, FaU River, Maa*.
Olive Dorothy Leonard, Baynham Cental
Maa·.
Carroll Wlnfield Llbby, Berry Mill·.
Haael Lowe, Auburn.
Fredrick Gle Merrill, Jr. Amesbury, Maaa.
Berne Wilmer Mitchell, Klngfield.
John Hoyt Paraon·, Barneton, Que.
Mai7 Lillian Paraon·, Bamstrn, Que.
Carlton Fernald Pooler, Boeton, Maa·.
John Philip Potter, Conway, Ν. H.
Lovell Hubbard Preston. New Hampton, Ν. Ii
Albert Mortimer Richardson, Hebron.
Barclay Blckard, Denver, Colo.
Mary France· Stearns, West Parla.
Bonald Lorlng Tar box, Weetport.
Swaeey Wad 11 n. Canton.
Stant.n Howe Woodman, Portland.

■

**}·*·. JJ®

2ueen

|

con-

judgment

▼»»»·'·!'^lïJ'thït

—

Byyj

"{"need

I

IS

IS

"J

ofjandmade

Chautauqua Speaker

to Tell

Of Pork Barrel

Legislation

Lee Francis Lybarger of Philadelphia Bar to Make
Keynote Address of Five Day Program—Mil-

lions Wasted In Government Expenditure.

Hlatory, Lillian Iva Corbel', Soaih
Parle.
Mnalo, Aral, $10, Mona Myrtha Bar·
rett, Weet Sumner. Second, |5, divided
between Dorli May Hamlin, Milan, N.
H., and Olive Dorothy Leonard, Rayn·
bam, Maae.
General prize of 910 for ezoellenoe in
all atndiea during the senior year divided
between Lillian Iva Corbett, Sontb Parla,
and Moses Bernard Pike, Labeo.
The after-dinner «peaking following

the commencement dinner on Wedne·*
waa of exceptional excellence and
of
interest.
Stake
Superintendent
Schools Payson Smith, who bad been un»
able to reach Hebron In time to deilv> r
the address to the graduating claaa at the
forenoon exeroisea, gave it after the dinβ peak ere were Hon.
ner. The other
Franklin D. Hale, American consul at
Hndderafleld, Boglaod; Professor E. C.
Marriner of Hebron; Mr. Dodge of the
New England Telephone and Telegraph
Co., representing Colby College; Hod.
Jobu P. Swasey of Canton; and Profeaaor
J. F. Moody of Hebron.
At the annual meeting of the trustera
on Tuesday, Hiram W. Kicker of Poland
waa elected a member of the board tn
succeed the late Hon. John D. Long.

day

Mountain Laurel, and Ita Rival.

At 4 o'clock the Greek masque "Bodyraion" was given on the campus, under
At the commencement exercises tbi )
the direction of Miss lEva W. Scatea of Following awards of prizes for the yea
•n expenditure
In
bloom—a
little
are
and
olover
timothy
the class of 1905. The prologue wee by were announced:
before rather than after tbia atage a tention after tranaplanting ia not made. Miss
Josephine H. Hodsdon, and the
Declamation—Girls: First, 910, Ethe I
But in the timbered sections of New
reached for two reasona: The bey la
cast of characters as they appeared was: Hibbs
a good many farmers had
Marshall, Hebron; second, 95
Hampshire,
the
feedandhaa
double
more palatable
Leola Noyes Bean, Keegan. Boys, first
ing »alue when It conteina the bloom their reforestation problem aettled for Hermes, meesenger of the go la, Helen W. Bailey
110, Harold Dunmore Crosby, Wollaaton
and aap than to allow It to atand until them laat year. Never waa there auch Artemla,
goddeaa of the chaae and moon,
Norman Deane Dan
an ideal year for pine seed
Verna C. Qreenleaf Mass.; second, |5,
ripe and woody. Bealdea it tekea ™*tly
bar, Klttery.
leu out of the aoil than when allowed to ♦•Thick aa apattera" and by the milli >ns Kslllathene, a Greek maiden,
Phoebe W. Farrla
little pinea appeared above the ground.
Lyford prize speaking contest, Colbj
remain until ripe. The
Alice Barden
Phrynla, a Greek maiden,
College, four prizes aggregating $10( )
told, ia what exbanata the fertility of tbeJ And thia apring abundant moUture oon- Bndymlon, son of King iEolns,
Wilbur C. Shoemaker offered to preparatory sobool boys ol
soil. Then again, we get double or ditiona have given them a good atart on
A. Perdlta Huston Maine and New Hampshire; first prize ο !
life's highway.
Of courae a great many Pan,' king of the forest,
more aeoond crop than when hay ia cut
Albert M. Richardson
Page,
150 awarded to George Liurence Evans
Patrick J. Rnrke
Uter. During the dry aeaaona our early will not aurvlve, but, let only a sinull King .£olus,
Freda F. Jackson Hebron '16, of Biddeford.
Hermla,
cut fielda gave ua a fair crop of rowen. percentage live and scattered over the
Priest from the Temple of Zens,
Intersoholastlc prize speaking contest
All of them had to be mowed the aecond atate now are many splendid woodlota
Ralph W. Prout University of Maine: First prize, |20
in embryo.
time.
M aida In waiting to Queen,
Christina Blake and Alloa Berry iwarded to Rath Gott Pearce, Hebroi ι
It reqairea much wiadom and «tudy to I
Land Lost By Fencing.
10, of Glenarm, Maryland.
cut 200 tone bay and not have It injured
The Leavitt composition oonteat:
In addition there were Boyal Guards,
The amount of land that ia lost to culor too late.
too
barveated
early
by being
Three prizes aggregating $10, the gift ol
But if a farmer baa June or witch graaa tivation along fenoe rowa la a matter oi Athletes, Hunting Maidens, Danoers,
Mrs. Gertrade Stevens Leavitt of Port
he can begin baying by the middle of Importance, eapeclaily where the land » a Testai Virgins, Sleep Nymphs, in Isrge
students of the academy, and land, offered to members of the fresh
June. We are, happily, free from both high priced. Hence it la well, In aelect- numbers,
Hebron soliool children as Wood Dryads. man class for the beat composition on ι ι
of theae—ahall I aay peata or unprofit- log a type of farm fencing, to
1st pr'ze 95 to
sideration to tbe apace that th°fe°c® A great deal of work had been put into temperance subject.
able cropa? Great akill and
dewill
this
and
the
result
was highly Florence Bernice Allen, Hebron;2d prizi
The
table,
In
occupy.
pageant,
following
If
in
are required
put
curing hay.
to Mary Caroline Talbot, Tamer; 3< I
too green It la liable to heet. If °yer' I rived from date obtained from a aurvey pleasing to the assembly, thoogb the 13
in
|2 to Donald Edwin Sprague ,
and
the
wind
the
from
clouds
chill
conducted
detracted
prize
department
recently
by
dried ita feeding
Boothbay Harbor.
ed. We have never had hay injure that 12 North Central State·, reported in De- the full enjoyment of it.
intertcholaatic
Goodwin
debating
The graduating exercises were held in
waa put Into the mow free from water, partment Bulletin 321, ahows the width
of tbe atrip of land, from the center of the church at 1 o'clock Wednesday, with league, Colby College: 1st prize $75 t<
the
of
middle
in
the
if
atored
especially
Hebron debating team; Donald Hazeltini ι
the fence out on one aide, wnlcb la made the following program:
day—hot from the field. Timothy 1· I untillable
Curtis, Fairfield; Mosea Bernard Pike
by different typea of fencea.
leas liable to heat than clover and mixed
Music.
Lubec; Joseph Vincent Tracy, Brighton
Invocation.
Fence re-1
The beat way to cure clover la, I
graaaea.
Amount
Mass.
to
Music.
quired
in
if
mowed
But
the
cook.
in
of land
doubtleaa,
]0M an I The Tyroclnlc Adelpbl (Salutatory Honor),
Dual debate with Kent's Hill semi
the
dew
of
fence.
Kind
raked
before
and
the forenoon,
acre of
Lillian Ira Corbett
®£?.eK!Ln"
Won by Hebron team, Walfrlc
tillable.
îary:
over-1
in
windrow
the
Robert
fall* It can atay
ground. A War of Attrition,
Byron Dow Herman
Wahlquist, Bennington, Yt. ;
Ruth
D
the
John
Clayter
Man,
Agnes
be
turned
Long,
Rod».
Ftâ.
night, end needs .imply to
Bernard Franklin Hale Robert Byron Dow, Fort Kent; George
The Lake at La Brea,
It
next day before hauling to the barn.
Woven wire
Music.
Laurence Evans, Biddeford.
ia very lnjurioua for clover to be expoa- Barbed Wire
A Master-Mistress of Education,
$·«
Prizes for excellence in gymnasium
Thea Leone Hamlin
ed to the bot aun. The aame la true of
work: Boys, 1st prize |3, Lionel Yandei
What Βhall We Do With Our Merchant Marine.
other classée of hay, but not to the aame
7»
Moses Bernard Pike Vere
Po, Bangor, Me. ; 2d prize, $2, Free
Stnalcbt rail
Old Bine and White Ware,
438
log
Trial Hall, Jr., Bangor, Me.; 3d prize,
6 05
Worm rail
Castle
Gertrude
Clarisaa
in
alaok-drled
to fear atorlng
hay
A People's 8econd Emancipator.
11, Drew Thompson Stearns, Hebron
Should the fei.oe run between two
large mow·. But our experience in late
Ha] ρ h Maltry Reed
Qirlc 1st prize, $4, Helen Wbitemarst
pasMusic.
«ear· baa been that the larger the mow ture flelda, praotieally no land would be
Bailey, Portland; 2d priz·», 93, Thei
Our Nation's House of Books,
and the more thoroughly packed the lost, but when it divides two
Ruth Gott Pea roe Leone Hamlin, Milan, Ν. H.; 3d prizei
,
better. The air la exoluded, and Itu field·* the width of tbe strip
Pan-Americanism
George Laurence Brans Df 91 each, to Buth Agnes Clayter, Cam
preeerved from overheating the sameee untillable, aa abown by the table, ahould Why Shakespeare Lives (Valedictory Honor), Jen; Perdita Haa'on, Auburn; Freds
Hazel Ella Talbot
we be doubled, and the number of rod· of
when closely troaaeo in cne siio.
Prances Jackson, Waldoboro.
Music.
are told tbatslaok-drled alfalfa should be
Conferring Diplomas.
The 29th annual junior debate: Tean
This
in
as
stated
distributed as maoh
possible.
ground would be one-half that
Hon. Payson Smith
Address to Claas,
912, awarded to affirmative, speak
prize
Awarding Prises.
may be true of olover, especially second the table.
Drommoad Allen, Ameebury
Robert
»rs,
Benediction.
When e forage or small-grain orop is
orop. Judgment is needed, especially
Water
Music.
Mae·.{Carroll Eugene Andrews, Individ
when hay is pat in in damp weather. grown, less land is lost along the fenoe
t>oro; Vincent York, Rangeley;
CLA88 BOLL.
There are many myaterions fire· that row than when corn, potatoes, or loot
sal prize of 96 divided equally betweei
are caused by spontaneous oombustion. other cultivated crop Is grown, for muoh
CLASSICAL COUBSB.
Vincent York, Rangeley, and Walter J
We oan lay down no infallible rules. land is taken for tnrning along the fence
Rich, New York City.
Hannah Blondell, Hebron.
oband
Local
must
the
latter.
row
with
farmer
practices
read, study,
Every
Gertrude Clarissa Castle, Plalnvllle, Conn.
Prizes in scholarship for the year, 91(
then
use
land
amount
of
of
the
also
influence
Camden.
methods
Ruth
along
serve the
others;
Agnes Clayter.
sacb, aa follows:
Portland.
Ear
le
lea
Robert
C
Tea,
from
is
not
cultivated.
learn
and
row
whiob
the
fence
his own reason,
expertKenneth Gerard Crabtree, Hancock.
Latin, Robert Byron Dow, Fort Kent
ence, what Is best for him. The side de- Thus, in oertain parts of Iowa and adDonald Haaeltlne Curtis, Falrfleid.
Robert Byron Dow.
English,
a
for
the
most
of
unoommon
Mildred Alice Davls.West Paria.
jaoent States, it Is not
livery rake is doubtless one
Yincent York, Rangeley.
German,
Kent.
Robert
feet
where
12
farm
to
Byron
farmer to leave a headland 10
Dow^Fort
profitable Implements on the
Thea Leone Hamlin, Milan,
Laurence Evana, Blddeford.
Frenoh,
George
obare
used
in width along bis fences; these
the fields are large and free from
Orlando WInfield Foes, Jr., Hancock.
S. H.
8amuel Guptll, Topaham.
struction. It leaves the hay muob light- for driveways. In many localities of the
Mathematics, Mosea Bernard Pike, Lu
Bernard Franklin Hale, Huddersfield, Eng.
the East it is the prsotice to use one horse
er In the windrow, so as to allow
t>eo.
Hall'a Mille.
Allan
William
Hall,
free olroulatlon of the air. It can also to plow along the fenoe row in order to
be easily turned in the windrow with the get as oloae to it as possible.
It will be noted from the table that
rake, in that oase only a small portion
of the hay is exposed to the son. Aa I wire, board, and picket fences take up
have already stated, we should expose but a littie over 3 feet on a side, while
as little as worm-rail fenoes
our bay, especially olover,
occupy double this
possible to the burning rays of the sun. amonnt of land. The amotfnt of land
—George L. Oleason in New England that the hedge fenoe renders useless for
cultivation will depend upon the size of
Homestead.
the hedge. If it is left untrimmed it
will sap the fertility of the soil for more
Eradication of Witch Qrass.
than a rod on eaoh side of it; if it is kept
of
the
fond
are
inordinately
Hogs
well trimmed it occupies nearly double
roots of witch grass, and, if given an op- the amount of land taken by a wire fenoe.
out
will
root
portunity to do so, they
If the season is dry, a hedge doe· muob
and destroy every vestige of the plant. more damsge than when there is plenty
be
it
When this is not praetieable,
may
of rainfall, as ita root system extends out
smothered and oboked to death by the to a considerable distanoe and take* up
planting of any crop of sufficiently moisture that la needed by the orops in
strong growth. Hungarian Is good for the adjacent fields.—News Letter, U. 8.
well thought of back
you are a congressman and want to be
this purpose, and so la millet, but, as a Dept. Agr.
the
remains
on
the
neither
long
on
ground
rule,
government's treasury
home, just make a big, rich haul
Who la the Real Parmer?
enough to accomplish the object during
be needed public imto
some
million
If
sowed
a
season.
Buckwheat,
for
supposed
few
a single
of
Prof. &. C. Taylor of the Wisconsin
in
bloswhen
under
and
plowed
early
College of Agriculture answers the provement. The congressman whose job is most secure is the one
som and another orop sowed immediate- above
question in the following satlsfaoBut
it.
any tory manner:
who succeeds in robbing another district to provide his own with
ly, will completely subdue
of
dent
of the rank growing varieties
"
"And who is this real farmer? The
The man who makes these
to spare.
oorn, if sowed broadcast, at the rate of 2 man who farms, almply to see bow many plenty and more than enough
or 2 1-2 bushels to the aore, will effect- dollars be oan get out of his year's
member
a
of the Philadelphia
statements is Lee Francis Lybarger,
ually rid a field of witch grass In a single labors? Not for a moment. That ia all
on the tariff
season and without other expense. It too narrow a conception of the real bar and one of the best informed men in the country
will also choke out and destroy Canada farmer. Bather, it ia the farmer «to
and other questions of national scope.
thistles, mustard, pigweed, oookleburs whom farm life and farm surroundings
Mr. Lybarger is coming here to make Jhe keynote speech at the Chautauand every other weed that will germi- constitute the ideal of human happiness;
Mr.
nate in the field. More than this, if the the farmer who knowa as well how many qua, and the management announces that he has an assigned subject
soil Is made fine enough and rloh enough children he has as how many oattle and Lorlng J. Whiteside, general manager of the Community Chautauquae In New
so that the oorn will do Its best, it will
bogs; the farmer to whom It Is as great York city, writes of Lybarger as follows:
destroy brakes, briers, blaokberry roots a pleasure to find in his ramble· afield a
"I wanted a man to go over the Chautauqua circuit," Mr. Whiteside says,
and other small bushes.
calf, eolt, lamb, or llttep- of pigs, "who could present the question of pork barrel legislation to the thousands of
baby
exOn acoount of the difficulty and
with attendant manifest paternal affecthe
Chautauqua patrons that can be reached in a single seapense of harvesting the orop, and
tion, as it is to grasp the prioeof afatted
Millions of dollars, the rightful property of Amerifodder
the
son.
of
value
low
satisfaction
who
finds
farmer
the
comparatively
steer;
our methods of
can citizens, is wasted each year by
when grown In this manner, I am oer- in binding up a broken leg and ofttlmes
an issue as
It
Is
as
important
tain that it is not an eoonomloal method of succeeds when the veterinarian said,
government expenditure.
It is a matter that affecta vitally the
growing the oorn. In faot, years ago, 'Ob, shoot it; the setting will never sucwe have today.
when we grew it in this manner for soil- ceed;" the farmer to whom every horse,
interests of every man, woman and child, and I have
ing purposes, we found it to be a very dog, oat, and even the diminutive banwanted to have it presented to the people in a way that
a·
far
the
so
orop tams look to, and justly so, as a friend;
unsatisfactory method,
they could understand and by a man able to present the
was conoerned. But It will efleotnally tbe farmer who finds pleasure In the
facts as they actually are. Mr. Lybarger la the best
aooompllsb the purpoee named.—Cor. realization that a great part of his misHe has shown a
man in the country for this work.
New England Homestead.
sion is to feed the world—this type alone
issues and has
of
governmental
marvelous
great
grasp
the
real
farmer."
oonstitutea
at
presenting subability
Add
Soils.
an
on
extraordinary
demonstrated
Litmus Paper
that
For commercial apple orchards, only
jects of this kind to the people clearly and in a way
Please advlae how to use litmus paper'
He will
varieties should be
makes, difficult problems easily understood.
in testing soil.—F. A. If., Massachusetts. ; three or at most four
and hfc
for It Ja a well-known faot that
Simply go to the drug store and ask planted,
speak on the opening day of the Chautauqua,
has a few
for 10 oeot·' worth of mue litmus psper. each apple-growing section
be the keynote address of the entire ten seswill
speech
will do particularly well,
Take the soil you wish to test for acidity, varieties that
sions.
and the growers should take advantage
dampen it slightly with water If It. ap"I hare asked him also to devote a part of his lectuxt
faot and plapt only those Una·
of
this
Frenoks
Lee
In
the
as
It
hand
then
sqneeae
pears dry,
discussion of community problems, and as the twe
a
suooesa.
to
to
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a
that
are
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make,
Then
snowball.
a
Lybarger.
yon would make
orIn
m
varieties
a
so
are
closely related to one another, pork barrel'lagisla
the
middle
only
Jfew
aad planting
breab the bdl through
the grower 1· able to market his don in
affaira and community problems at home, we have da
governmental
lay in a small "trip of bine litmus. chard,
advantage, as be oan then dded to call his address The Community Conscience.' We are endeavoring U
Again oiese the ball and allow to remain fruit to better sale·
and eliminate mixfor a few minute·. Upon removing the make oarload
in theee Chautauquae, «aide from presenting flvi
Another do a real constructive work
lltmuk paper yon oan tell whether or not ture· of the many varieties.
and this is one of our purpose numbers."
entertainment
of
delightful
days
oran
that
the
faot
In
the soil is add. If it la, the bine will advantage Ilea
to rob another," Mr. Lybarger saya. "Ii
section
one
is
"The
for
la
muoh
tie·
tendency
few
varie
of
have turned red. The rapidity with obard composed
violent
of
government expenditure a small minority is laying
whloh blue litmus paper beoomaa redis moraeaaHy managed both aa to pruning certain forms
w<
ear·.
hands upon the federal treasury. -For example, In the matter of pensions,
some ladioation of how strongly aoid Is and general
ransacked
sq women to whom dea<
records
being
of
instances
cemetery
have
soiL
the
It la a weU-raoognlsed fact, though one soldiers had never been married or whom they never had seen might drav
too
often, overlooked In selecting site·
ai their widows.
Working Batter.
for oroharda, that oold air eettlee to th· pensions
harbor appropria
What eaueoagreasy butter and also lower level·. For this reason it Is often
"Money abstracted tor certain pnbUc buildings, river and
d<
what oacses excessive moisture in dairy oolder at th# lower flevatioai than It Is tlona and postmasterahipe is political patronage and la placed where It will
butter?
at higher pointe in the aame locality. the most good.
do not heal
Green batter Is usually oaneed by This la what ia aseant by "ntmoapherio
"Men who wôuld not steal a penny tpom private Individuals
overworking or by churning It at too drainage." The ooourrenoe of froat in tate to steal millions from the government This stealing Is no longer dlrec
I
high a temperature. Oheratag el too loir place· when there la none on ele·
so much out of the treasury, bat is Indirect through legislation.
high a temperature «111 also oanee an vatad areas Is thus explained. For lb· by taking
Is dignified by law.
exoees of moisture aa will too little same reeeon
It Is a sort ο
peaoh boa· are often win·
"I am not going to Mame any party. It Is nonpartisan.
working. In generd, under normal oou- ter-kllled, or the blootomi arc Ipfored
he can. be
all
that
to
each
get
officiate,
a
dltions It la desirable to have ehnralng by fro«t in tha spring In low plaoas, gentlemen's agreement among public
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other
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about,
not
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temperature of from 60° to 60° f ^ to
higher
near-by
to work on
work the botter Just long enough
pre- tions are injared mneh tan or aaoape en"In the matter of dttwnahtp and bow we aa citisena are going
vent oiottlae and to evenly distribute the tirely.
a abare of the burden
take
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each
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I
our community problems
citisen who 1
mil The amount of moisture whloh
demand bis tell share of the benefits No man la η good
Batter-fat la a paying crop and ooata and
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Scienoe, λίοβββ Bernard Pike.

Editor Democrat:
Tour correspondent from Norway
Lake has aaked through the Democrat
for Information regarding the mountain
laurel, the proposed national flower. To
my knowledge It does not grow in the
state of Maine, and the only localities in
New Eugland where it can be found are
northern Massachusetts and southern
New Hampshire, within a radius of perhaps forty or fifty miles arouod Mt.
Monadnock, where, during the month of
Jnne it transforms the otherwise barren
territory into a veritable Garden of
Eden. Its growth la in the nature of a
shrub, but in rare instances it grows to
be a tree of from twenty to thirty feet In
height. It also abounds on the west
aide of the Hudson River, and aoroaa the
mountains of Pennaylvanla.
It la greatly admired In England, an 1
on aome of the large eatatea there la cultivated with great care, and at the time
of bloaaoming, notice ia given in the
London papera, and crowds of people for
many miles around flock to gaze on tho
wondrous blooms from acroaa the sea.
When I Informed the owner of one of
these show placée that bla high aonndlng
Kalmia Uuifolia grew wild on our New
England blllaidea, where his choice apeoimena originally grew, tn waa diapoaed
to be aomewbat doubtful of the troth of
the atatement.
But the state of Maine has a rival of
that celebrated flower, in the glorious
wild Rbodora, a abrub, that nere In
Massaobuaetts growa but Infrequently in
marshy, awampy placea, but in Maine It
growa luxuriantly in both meadow and
upland paatnre. The rloh, almost royal
purple bloeaom comee before tbe leaf,
and In aome parte of tbe state, notably
between Portland and Scarboro, acroa of
level plains are one aolid aea of that gorgeoua color, almoat dazzling to tbe eye
in ita beauty—truly a sight worth going
many miles to see, as I found on a
recent visit to Maine. Nearly tbe whole
distance from Paris to the New Hamp·
shire line the wonderful blossoms were
in evidence on every band, truly making
the waate places blossom like tbe roce.
It is a noticeable fact that none of tbe
modern authors of books on wild flowers
give any prominence to this exquisite
flower, in fact practically ignoring ita ex·,
istence—probably because they do not
know there are more beautiea in tbe
state of Maine "than are dreamed of In
their philosophy." Metblnks if Maine
were ever to adopt a state flower other
than tbe pine cone, tbe honor should be
given to tbe Kbodora, not only ror its
poetical name, bat for tbe sent!mentsl
immortalized by
reason that it bas been
New England* philosopher,
our great
Ralph Waldo Emerson, in whose poem,
"Tbe Rbodors," that familiar quotation,
"Beauty Is its own excnae for being," occurs, and which I here quote:

"Id May, when sea-winds pierced oor solitudes,
dthe fresn Rhodora in the wood·.
Spreading 1U leaflets bloom In a damp nook,
To please the desert and the sluggish brook.
The purple petal*, fallen In the pool,
MAle the black water with their beauty gay ;
Here might the red-bird come hi· plume· to cool,
And court the flower that cheapen· hla array.
Rhodorat If aages aak thee why
ThU charm la wasted on the earth and aky,
Tell them, dear, that If eye· were made for seeing,
Then Beauty 1· It· own excuse for being:
Why thon wert there. Ο rival of the roee I
I never thought to aap, I never knew;
Hut In my «Impie Ignorance, anppoae
The self same Power that brought me there,
_
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brought you."

Cambridge,

Mm·.

Mabtha Maxim.

OLE THEOBALDI TO PLAY
HERE VIOLIN 300 YEARS
OLD AND WORTH $25,000
This violin, to be played In this city
Chautauqua week by Ole Theobald!,
the great Norwegian violinist, la more

tbun 300 years old anc was valued in
London In 1000 at $25,000. It la the
famous Caspar da Salo violin and was
made in Berzia by a starving violin
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maker and first exhibited In Feurinfa
Museum the latter part of tbe six·
teenth century. It remained In this
muséum for mote than 200 years, and
when tbe place was looted and burned
by Napoleon's army it was carried
away among other treasures and taken
back to France by a Coislcan sergeant
In time It fell into the banda of Ola
Bull, who presented It to Theobald!
on tbe lattage return from bis grant
world tour in 18Θ&
Bavait Is within a few day· of Cfca»
tauqua. Have yob bought your ι
tickets? Ii not, get them today.
·«
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THKOBALDCS VIOLIN.
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FORBES,

proprietor*.
Α. Ε. ΓΟΙΒΜ.

GSOROK M. ATWOOD.

advance.
Γιιχι :—|1J0 k year If paid strictly
Otherwise $2.00 a year. Single copie· 4 rent·.
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All legal
ADWTissmurre :
are given three consecutive Insertion· tor flJO
ooaper Inch In Isngth of column. Special
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—

advertisers.
Sew type, raet preeee·, electric
Job PBBTwe
power, experienced workmen ana low price·
combine to make this department of our business complete and popular.

For President

CHARLES E. HUGHES
Of New York.

~

Vice-Preeident

For

_

Charles W. Fairbanks
Of Indiana.
Coming Events.
June 27—Sunday School field day. county fair
around*.
June
», July 1-Outlng of Ma'ne Sport·
men'· Fl*h and Game Association, Mountain
View House, Rangeley Lake·.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
We Are Prepared.
Z. L. Merchant A Co.
Great Value· In Traveling Bag·.
Booms to Let.
Must Believe It.
Probate Notices.
Six Notices of Appointment.
four Bankrupt's Petition· for Discharge.
Lost.
Position Wanted.

Parker's Hair Balaam.
Tou can Make Money-

Hale, Mllliken, White.
EESCLTS

OF

CONTESTS

IN

Wert Parts.
Is extended to
Invitation
cordial
ud
Λ
of
rata
hall,
▲ terrific shower
who nay wish to join tha tenoli
lightning haag over Bethel for aa hoar any oaaTbe
terme are S5 oents, aad each
aad a half 3uaday afternoon, the 18th. olnb.
THE OOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
Several building· were strack, tad the péreon furnish hla own raekat. Under
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
road· were terribly wuhed. It le eetl- tbeeeoandltioMpereoB· are entitled to
of the sohool ground·.
m » ted it will ooet at least $2000 to make tbe nee
Bafe Hatt of Tufts Medioal School,
Part* tin.
repaire.
BtT. W. C. Cartle aad the Boy Sooate Boston, and Wee Helen Stevene of
first Baptist Churoh, Bav. β. W.
have been reoent vle.*· have been tramping to Mft. Washington Brookville, Mmi.,
(or.
Preaching every Sud» at 10:SS
this week, going Wedneeday, returning Itore at Mre. Mary 8teτβμ* and Mr·.
Snnday School at 12. Sabbath evening sjrrVe
"
u 7 SB.
Ptmyer Meeting Thursday ·"■£■€
Cora Stearns'.
7 JO. Covenant Meeting the laat Friday betore Saturday.
Mr. and Ma. George Tncker of PortAJ
Prof. Baneoom and family have none
the lat Sunday of the month at330/·M.
of hla par·
mot otherwise ooanactart an eontiaUr Invitee. to their summer home at Meohaelo Fall·. land have been recent gueets
The public sohoole oloeed Friday. enta, Mr. aad Mr·. J. B. Tnoker.
Mia· Paulina Daries of Brookllne,
▲ very pleasant afternoon waa enjoythe prlaolpal of the grammar
Mas·., joined the other member· of her Mies Lane,
left Bethel for home Saturday ed Saturday by the children of West
■chool,
Toeshere
home
summer
at
their
family
Paria Orange, who gave a good program
morning.
day.
Ioe oream and oake
wee in Bethel Saturday for of entertainment.
Dr.
Tenney
home
arrlTed
Misa Josephine Cole
was served.
boors.
office
his
inmregular
from Westbrook laat week for the
L&foreat Bate· la 111 with rhenmatio
The Ladle·' Circle of the Congregamer vacation and ia aaalating Miaa Helen
mid
summer fever at tbe home of, hi· sister, Mrs.
hold
the
will
churob
tional
Cole at the poet office.
17th.
George Book.
Kimball C. Atwood, Jr., of Ondell, fair Tbureday, Aug.
Mr. and Mr·. B. J. Mann and Mr. and
N. R. Springer and family went to
N. J., i· the goeat of relatives ht Paris
Ground Mrs. Bert Day left Snnday afternoon for
Poland
tbelr
at
Camp
oottage
Hill.
Locke's
a week's stay at Camp Echo,
Mr·. Edward L. Parrls and Edward L. Saturday.
was filled Mills.
Hall
their
Grange
at
srriTed
evening
Friday
PsiYi·, Jr., of New York
Mrs. Ellen Willis has been quite ill
with parents and friend· to enjoy the
anmmer home in this Tillage the peat
from psin censed by Injury to a joint in
Brickett's
Nellie
lira.
recital
of
piano
week.
ber shoulder.
was prettily decorated
William G. Harlow, Mre. Frank M. pupil·. The stage
Mrs. Djer and son of Msssaohnsetts
with
a profusion of flowers, and tbe
lone
Miaa
and
Owen, Mre. Η. Β Marsh
been visitor· at B. W. Penley's.
have
Tbe
in
evidence.
was
American
laat
flag
Harlow ol Dixfleld were at Paria
A reoeption was given Bev. Mr. and
and their
week after attending"Hebron Commence- pupils did oreait to themselves
teecher, and It Is cause for many oom- Mrs. Grundy at Centennial Hall Saturment.
have watched day evening whloh was a very pleasant
Mr. and Mrs. Perley F. Ripley and pliments from those who
to their affair.
from
tbeir
juvenllee
went
progress
Shaw
Fred
Mrs.
and
Saturday
Mr.
shows what
which
Among those who went from here to
at
acquirements,
present
Lake,
Norway
to Mr. Ripley's cottage
can attend tbe graduating exerolses at Heand
carefnl
diligent
practice
sumthe
training
of
a
will
where tbey
spend part
accomplish. Tbe pupils showed their bron Academy were Miss Helen Steveae
mer.
Mass., Mr·. Cora Stearns,
announced
appreciation of tbeir teaoher by preeent- of Brookvllle, Mr.
Among the student prises
and Mrs. W. M.' Whitbeautiful bouquet of hot Edwin Berry,
at Bowdoin College Commencement laat iog her with a
ten, Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Msybew, Mrs.
week waa the award of the David Sewall house flowers.
Clara Byder, Mr. and Mrs. Charles BardTbe program of the recital was:
Prise for excellence in Sngliah Composien, Laura and Alice Barden, Mrs, Bmma
tion to Raymond Loring Atwood of Oa Blooming Meadows
Rive-King W.
Bose, Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Johnson,
Beck 1er.
Uorta
Somerrllle,
Myrtle
of
1910.
claaa
Paria,
.Hlrsch Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Mann, Mr. and Mr·.
Butterflies
Tbe funeral services of Mrs. Columbia Hunting
Harold Taylor.
B. J. Mann, Mrs. A. H. Mann, Mrs. H.
Rawson Parris who bad reached the ad- Apple Blossom March
Boeewlg S. Mann.
Brlckett.
Mrs.
Helen
two
red
and
Beckler,
of
a
hood
vanced age
years,
Tboie In tbe Hebron graduating class
Crammond
Greeting.,...
were conducted at ber late borne Thur^ Joyous
Margaret Hftnaeom.
from West Paris were Bobert Parks,
relaFaust Fantaisie
Gounod-Leybach Alice
day afternoon, all ber immediate
Berry, Mary Stearns and Mildred
Doris Somerrllle.
Born in this Tillage
tive· being present.
Davis.
....Kern
Waters
»
Play
lag
on Feb. 27, 1814, ? be daughter of Capt.
Gordon Maaon.
Samuel and Polla Freeland Rawson, she In the Wild wood
Locke's Mill·.
Sparrow
Albert» Steam*, Mrs. Brtekett.
Hon. Virgil D.
waa married in 1833 to
Charles Bartlett died at his home
Wenxel
Four children, Edward L., of Γlor*.
Parris
Rath Verrell.
Tueeday morning, after an illness of
New York, Virgil K. and Helen D. of Return of Spring
..Moelllng several months. Tbe funeral was at tbe
Myrtle Beckler.
Paria, and PerclTal J. of Philadelphia,
Qelbel church Friday forenoon at 11 o'clock, atBlosMoma
all aurTive. During ber husband's terms Fairy
Ethel Stearna, Celestlne Flint, Elsie Anns·.
tended by Bev. J. H. Little of Bethel.
and
in
Maine
tbe
of serTice
Legislature
Qreenbaum
Edith Waltz
\
Burial at Dixfield.
in
winters
Alfred*
Wheeler.
in Congress she spent several
Mr. and Mrs. Clsrence Stesrns, Miss
d*
..Behr
Adieu
Chant
she
where
Auguata aod in Waabington,
Ellen Stearns of Stearns Hill, and Mr.
H*rt
enjoyed tbe acquaintance of those old α Oriole WsHs
Irish of Buokfleld spent
...Gronon and Mrs. Luther
time statesmen, Calhoun, Clay, Webster, S Sunshine and Shadow
the week-end at Camp Echo. >
Grace Van Den Kerokhoven.
Benton aod others. She was a woman
Crammond
Woodland Danee
Phil Clifford has finished work at tbe
of atroog mind and character, an extenGerald Cuahlng.
mill and gone to Deering to work for the
Crammond
sive reader of topics and a good reaaon- A Mountain Snnrlae
Grand Trunk Ball way. Cuvier Jackson
Up to Chrlatmaa ChlmeaHelen Clark.
er, forming ber own conclusions.
.Vanderslot bas also left tbe mill and is working at
she
maina few days prior to ber decease
Llbble Lynn Goodrldge.
Pond.
Durand de Grau Bryant
tained a remarkable memory and a con- Wlll-o' the-Wlsp
Mrs. Lola Poster visited friends at
Myrtle Beckler.
versation with her waa a treat to be reCrammond Bryant Pond Thursday.
Echoes from the Forest
membered.
Celeatlne Flint.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Millett of Miltop
Bohm
F. Leslie Curtia of Portland waa tbe Silver 8 tare
Littlewere week-end guests at J. C.
Irene Kllgore.
and
B.
Curtia
Ε.
of
bis
brother,
guest
Osten field's.
Sunset In the Alps
here
Sunday.
family
Ethel Stearna.
Mrs. Clara Brown returned from BerWach
The B«pMst Sewing Circle will meet Caprlcante
lin, Ν. H., Saturday.
Doris 8omerv111e.
with Mrs. Ε. B. Curtis on Wednesday
Several from here have attended Bev.
afternooo of tbia week at two o'clock.
Waat Bethel.
Powell's meeting· at Bryant-Pond.
Felix
atIt is desired that as many as possible
■'The bird· are warbling melody,
Balph Goodwin of Minot waa in town
tend as there is sewing that should be
the
emerald
The dalalea deck
glade,
last week and be and W. W. Coolidge
The urchtn now la In Me glee,
completed.
were around among tbe farmers buying
he soon will see
Tbe
of
elephant
Hill·,
Welleeley
Tbayer Quinby
And drink tbe circus lemonade."
oattle.
House
Hubbard
tbe
will
at
be
Ma··.,
J. M. Crockett of New Tork city bas
this week for a stay of two weeke or
been visiting relatives and friends in this
"Circus
brings
more.
Alwaya mirth
plsoe and at Bryant Pond.
Miss Marioo Hallett of New York is
Clown springs
Mrs. Will Crockett is entertaining her
Jackthe guest of ber aunt, Mrs. Ε. H.
Cuts plgeon-arlngs,
Harold and Kenneth Varney
nephews,
Says funny things
son.
In the Greatest Show oi of Ohio.
Following tbe usual custom Mark P.
Earth."
Beports speak favorably of the big cirSbaw will serve free ioe cream to the
ons wbioh is to exhibit at Norway and
children for Mrs. Mellie S. Brown on the
more.
onoe
Sunshine
Soutb Paris next Friday, June SO, and it
Fourth of July.
Muddy roads for automobiles.
is hoped that a crowd from here will atThere will be dancing at Tbe Sbsck
1c
Fruit Is becoming quite plentiful
tend.
of tbis week. Adon

THE OXFORD BEARS.

....

PBIMABY

ELECTION OF LAST WEEK.

The fact that nearly fifty thousand Reout and voted at the priis likemary election Monday, the 19th,
ly to ensure the retention of the primary,
for the present at least, as an institution
in this state. The number voting for
the Republican candidates is more than
half the combined Republican and Progressive votes of four years ago, and is
considerably larger than the number
that could be got out to vote in caucuses.
While the Democratic vote was much

publicans got

Tuesday eTening

hall twenty-five cents
each. Dancing free. Music by Sbaw
and Soper, piano and drums.
Tbe South Paris Dramatic Club will
U0ur
the
three-act
farce,
pre&ent
Wive·," at Academy Hall on Tburaday
Admiaaion for
evening, June 29tb.
adults 25 cents; for children 15 cents.
Danciog 25 cents per ooople. One-half
tbe proceeds go to tbe Paris Hill Country Club. Tbis farce waa recently presented at South Paris with great suooeaa
aod deserves a large patronage.
Arrivala at tbe Beeches: Miss Alioe
mission to

C'A.KL

Ε.

M1LLIKEJ»

OF

ISLAND

the

η

r\

η

J _>«_ n|

A tUntl»

Pit»

Ν. J., Misa ϊ. Β. Soulliere of Worceeter,
expect- Miw., Mr. and Mr·. G. A. Garrison and
ed with so few contests aa tbere were, F. W. Garrison of Bryn Mswr, Ps., Miss
and the poor prospect of success of tbe Cleo Hearon of Welleeley College, Wellesley, Ma··., Mise C. G. Lee of Boston,
candidates.
Frederick Bale of Portland secured and Mr·. William Draper Lewis and son
tbe Republican nomination for United of Philadelphia.
Officers of the Baptist Sunday School
States Senator, tbe latest aoofficial figarea, with a few small placea missing, were elected Sunday as follows:
being:
SupC—W. E. TwltcheU.
Aeat. Supt.—Mrs. Edna M. Cam m Inn.
Frederick Hale, 16 623.
Sapt. Home Dept.—M tea Mjn Kin*.
Bert M. Fernald. 15,096.
8ec.— Mrs. Marietta Hammond.
Mlaa Aneeta Eaatman.
Ira β. Hersey, 13,140.
Aaac. Sec
Τ re**.—Mr*. Cynthia Pomeroy.
In tbe contest for tbe Republican nomttmiin
Lib.—Mlaa Aneata
was

all that

was

to be

—

ination for governor, with a field of four
Report of Paris Hill School. Pupils
candidates, tbe expected happened in
tbe nomination of Carl B. Milliken of not absent for apring term:
Charlie Hammond
Island Falls, tbe unofficial and not quite * lice Curtis

complete figure· being:
Cmrl B. Milliken, 22,277.

Frederic H. Parkburat. 13,810.
Bdward W. Wheeler, 8.105.
Timothy F. Callahan, 3,985.
In tbe Second Congressional District
the Republican nomination went to Wallace H. White, Jr., of Lewiston, the ap

proximate figures being:
Wallace H. White, Jr., 3.548.
Cyrua N. Blanchard, 2,757.
Bdward C. Plummer, 2,535.

several coo tea ta In Oxford
County. Tbe only Democratic contest
except on tbe Rumford representative
William 0. Frothing
waa on sheriff.
There

were

preaent aberiff, won easily over
Arthur J. Landry of Rumford.
On the Republican tioket Orman L
Stanley of Porter geta tbe nomination
for Senator over Oeorge W. Q. Perham
of Woodstock^ Harry D. Cole of Paris
bam,

tbe

Edward
W. Jones of Fryeburg and Leon M.
Small of Mexico; E. Chandler Busaell of
Fryeburg tbe nomination for County
Commissioner over Herbert L. Ridlon of
Porter; and George M. At wood of Paris
the nomination for County Treasurer over
William A. Bicknell of Norway.
Three representative conteste resulted
in tbe nomination of C. W. Cummings of
Hebron over Henry H. Merrill of the
same town; Frank E. Stearns of Hiram
over Gardner H. Rankin of Hiram; and
Ralph G. Charles of Lovell over Walter
E. Peuley of Greenwood.
From figure· furnished by tbe several
town
clerks, tb· totals of the vote
in Oxford County are given elsewhere.
the nomination for sheriff over

As in tbe previons primary, a few vot
in
ers went outside of their party, and
cases where this made simply scattering
votes, we bave not included tbem. Tbe
full Progressive vote te given, because
this affects the printing of tbe name· on
the ballot for tbe state election.

Maine News Notes.
Glenn W. Starkey of Augusta has been
appointed temporarily by Governor Curtis as State superintendent of schools to
fill the vacancy caused by the resignation
of Paysoo Smith, who became commissioner of education in Massachusetts.
β

Btackington of Rockland,
wbo is in bis 84tb year, and ha· used a
crutch ever siaoe he broke one of his
kips, baa obopped three oorda of wood
the paat spring. Idleneee or inactivity
never dkl appeal to thia veteran ex-merchant.
Oscar

Ε.

Friday

foi

No oiroos he· yet been advertised tc
exhibit in Bethel.
The reoeot washout· on the blghwayi
are beiog filled in tbia week.
A terrific shower of rain and bail passed over tbi· town Sunday afternoon.
Planting, boeing and baying run together this year, and farmer· are kepi

bnay.

λ

Mrs. Charles Horns of Mexico visited
ber mother, Mrs. Mary Morrill, and bei
brothers snd sisters bere last week.
Benjamin of Augusta, Qa., Mies Lucy
Tbe mill lu this village has ran
FALLS, Stoddard of New York, Ββτ. John B.
of tomber In tb<
the last

Republican Nominee tor Governor.

smaller, it

tbe stores.
Tbe town school· closed
rbe long summer vacation.

Governor Curtis will oall a special
primary in July, to nominate candidates
for Catted Stake· Senator to fill the unexpired term of Boa. Edwin C. Burleigh, deceased. Hon. Ira Θ. Heraey of
H oui ton, who was a candidate In tbe recent primary, ha· announced himeelf aa
a candidat· for the Republican no mi nation.

Two people were fatally injured while
third who waa in the oar escaped injury
miraculously, when the automobile in
which tbe three were riding wa· «truck
by a train at tbe croesing near tbe Weat
Scarboro station Monday.
Tb· fatally
lejnred were Miss Blanch· Moran, 22
years old, and Kraeet Cox, 30 years old,
of Boston.
Mi·· Helen Ο teen, also of
Bo·ton, escaped without injury. The
party war· returning to Boston from
aom· point on Ca*co Bay.
a

Oeorge O. Orose.
A* the result of a paralytic shock,
George D. Gro·· died at hie boas· la
Sumner Friday, after a few day·' IUn···.

Marlon Hammond
Harland «haw
Ralph Johnson

Absent one-half
one

day:

Alice Hutchlna

Beatrice Cortle
Maxlne Johnson

Absent

Glenn ρ-~ττ
EarlJohnaon·

dsy:

Gertrude Cummin*·
Clarence Everett

Abble Bryant
Pranoee Thayer

Aile· CartU
Marlon Hammond

Char He Hammond
Karl Johnaon

Not ab«ent for year:

The following wars abaeot
year as noted :
919 day·
A bble Bryant
A'ltheaCurt*·
Thelma Daniel·
Alkie Hutchlna
Arthur Valley
Maxlne Johnaon
Glenn Roaa
Halph Johnaon

during

the

114
3
1 1-9
S

11-9
14 day
1

PARTKlDâl

DIBTKICT.

Mrs. May Haw of Norway has been
been ▼ialting at Arthur Cole's. Frank
Perkins' and Will Parlin's the past
week.
Several from'here attended the Sunshine Club at Mrs. Kate Hammond's
last week, where a good time was enjoyed by all.
Miss Wilma Mason has gona to Portland to Tiait bar sister Hattie, who has
been there for sereral months paet. She
slso plans to visit relatives in LewistOn
snd Λ α burn before she returns home.
'The first of ihe season everyone was
calling for rain to wash the ground, now
the cry is for son to dry op the water so
they can put in the crops.
Wllaoa'a Mill·.
A jolly party of eight were guests rat
E. S. Bennett's the first of the week.
They were Mr. and Mrs. Oelmoot Hobbe
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Mile·, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Piper, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Goodwin of Wolfboro, Ν. H. Mr. Piper unfortunately had a severe attaok of
indigeetioo, and could not join the crowd
on their fishing trips, but the party got
enough of the "speekled beauties" for
all.
Mrs. Β. H. Brooks of Auburn Is a guest
of her sister, Mrs. J. W. Buoknam.
Peter Littlehale is ill and threatened
with pneumonia.
F. P. Flint was a gusst of Axel Wilson.
Mr. Maloon of Lancaster was In town
in the intereet of the New Bngland Telephone Co.
For some unknown rsason the téléphoné (farmers' line) has bee· oak of
servioe the paet week, making It very
inconvenient for many of the residents.

through
yard and will

pile

T*he fanerai

be oot of bailee*·

Conferring Diploma·
Benediction
M tuic

This wss followed/by a reoeptlon in
tbe town hall.
Mrs. Cora Twitohell of Norway was In
town recently and attended the hlgfa
acbool graduation.
A number of member· of Lone Mountain Grange viaked Romford Grange

I Staples la attending her.
Emily Tonng
I fer, Amy Parrar.
Mra.

la with her

There will be a oonoert at the Baptiat
h arch by the ehoir, aaeiited by Menanler Dennett of Lewliton aa reader next
Miaa Julia Gile ia at home for the
η m mer from Farmington.
The uaual large delation from Buok·
leld and vicinity will attend the Sparka
how* at Norway June 30.
Out of about aeventy vote· caat for
tomlnee for governor Monday Hon. Carl
lilliken received 61.
Florent Whitmore and family returned
Vedneaday from a viait with hi· people

very

begin with

TENNIS GOODS

but in

Backets, Balls and Nets.

Wearing Them

at the

assortment
Genuine Leghorns $3 and Λ complete
$4

Pharmacy'of

Sennit Sailor Straw Hats

dressy and especially popular with
young

$1.00

$1.60

men.

$2.00

J

w

A

large variety in straws and cloth
hats, 25c. 150c.
IF YOU JUST
CALL WE'LL FIT
YOUE
HEAD AND POCKET

^MBIW———^^^—

Just for Vacation
F. H. Noyes Co.
SOUTH!

Lester Varney attended New Century
'omooi Grange at Byron Wednesday.
Dr. J. D. Varney of Greenfield, Ohio,
have
1 nd Boss Varney of Akiron, Ohio,
1 eoentiy visited at Mr. and Mrs. Waahngton Heald's.
Mra. George Tnrner and Mrs. Julia
' )ard of Lynn, Maaa., also Harold Keene
( if Dunstable, Mass., who came to attend
1rs. Keene'a funeral, returned to their

PARIS,

] tomes Thursday.

Mra. Keene's funeral was held from
late home Wednesday, attended by
1 ilev. A. T. McWborter of South Paris,
ifrs. Keene will be greatly missed by
' 1er many friends and relatives.
"For we cannot think of ber idle;

YouM need some clothes pretty soon for that very
season is
already
thing—-just for vacation. The vacation
and its demands on vou
attention,
to
claim
your
beginning

time will rapidly increase
NOBWAY. and your
to talk about
it's little

&TORI8

Keeplfairtëluabks In
OurDeposif\kults

1er

haps

from

early

a

now

on.

Per-

Vacation Suits

She mut be a home-maker still ;
God gtvelh that work to the angels
Who fltteet the task fulfill."

who has been
better.
Mrs. Hattie Varney of Bumford has
ately visited her aunt, Mrs. Jennie
Seald.

Stephen Spauldlng,
some

Waterford.
Mrs. Jennie Davis, Mr·. Eva Abbott
rod Mr·. Hattie Harvey went itrawber-

rying Wednesday.

Mr*. F. A. Damon was in Norway on
business Monday.
L. E. Abbott was in Norway Tuesday
!>n business.
George Hilton and crew of men were
working on Biker Hill Tuesday. The
roads are almost Impassable in some
placée owing to the heavy rains we have
had. "And will it ever stop?"
Willis Learned took Mr. and Mrs.
Newcomb to Norway Monday In his

t

a good season's
might
mightn't you? That's why we bring

but you

as

well get

wear

of

out

up the quesWe
have the
have?
to
are
What
tion now.
you going
We want to confer with
ideas.
the
have
we
right
goods,
The finished gar·
Clothes.
you about your "vacation"
ments will suit you. The prices will satisfy you. There
are good well made suits here at $8.50, $10.00, $12.00 and
$15 00. The finer ones are $18.00, $20.00 and $22.50.
Splendid stock of Gloves, Hats, Caps, Soft Hats, Belts,
Boots, Shoes, Fancy Shirts and Hosiery. Our prices
make it expensive for you to go to the City for your clothing.
See our new line of Suit Cases and Traveling Bags,
fine assortment at a large range of prices.

them,

EASTMAN

ANDREWS

&

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

auto.

31 Market Square,

,

Sumner.
The stork visited the borne of Harold
Hollls and'wife on Tuesday night leaving
Mrs. Matthews
λ nine-pnand daughter.
of Boston is caring for Mrs. Hollls and

South Pari

:

baby.

Alvin Doten ia atopplng at W. E.
Bowker'a.
Mr. and Mra. Mellen Lombard are viaIting in Turner.
Leon Poland and wife apent the weekend with her parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Ab
oer Benson of Woodstock.
TKa

bee

«nans

are

glad

#*tan/ta nt

Mr·

T.Avlfl

to bear that ebe le

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

Ria.

Protect Yourself
Against Loss from

gaining.

East Bethel.

Ball Bartlett of Waltham, Mass., was
laat week's guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ο. K.

Hastings.

Francis Bean has retnrned from the

University of Maine at Orono, and has
gone to Bozaard's Bay, Mass., where he
bas work for the sommer.

Lester Bean has returned home from

Princeton, Maine, where he has been
teaching the past year.

Rosalie Patton of Cambridge,
a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Kimball the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Hastings and
Family drive ont in a handsome new anto
Miss

Mass., has been

We pay 2 per cent
interest on cheok
account oi $500
andlover,
your account lut of
every month.

hundreds. Interest credited
to

8avwge Department
Connected
BRANCH

reoently purchased.

BANK AT

Boad Commissioner J. H. Swan bas a
of men and teams working on the
roads.
John Howe is patrolman on the roads
in this vicinity.
Miss Janis Jeffards Is teaobing the
last two weeks of the grammar school.
Miss i£ih»l Cole closed the primary
nohnol here Friday, June 23.

with

BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

)
'a the msttfrr of
JLYDE M. ELLIN G WOOD,

{In
Bankrupt. J

Bankruptcy.

Po the Hoir. CluDotci Hals, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District
of Mates:
•LYDE M. EL LING WOOD of Bnckdeldln the
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
aid District, respectfully represents that on the
th day of May, last past, be was duly adjudged
aakrupt under the Acts of Congress relating to
an
iaakruptey; that he has duly surrendered
Is property and rights of property, and has fully
of
said
Acts
all
toe
with
requirements
emptied
nd of the orders of Court touching his bank-

—

^owein

ted this 6th day'of June, A.Ï). 1916.
CLYDE M. EL LINO WOOD, Bankrupt.
ORDER OF MOTICE THERBOM.
istbiot or MADra.es.
On this Mth day ofJune, A. D. 1916, on reading
te foregoing petition, it Is
Ordered by the Ceurt, that a hearing be had
see the ssms oa the 4th day of Auxust, A. D.
said Court at Portland, in said DU·
let, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon : and that nose thereof bis pebUafced In the Oxford Demo·
«S, a newspaper printed te said District, and
iat all knows creditors, and other persons in
Serest, may appear at the said time and piaoe,
»d show cause, if any they have, why tbe
flayer of said psSttoasr should not be granted.
And tt Is further ordered by the Court, That
• Clerk .shall send by mall to all known credwe copie· of said petition and this order, adaosed to fhsm at thstr places of rsaidsaoe as

5e?before

the
VL·.
said

Wallsoe Cummlngs ease home from
Auburn Monday. He esys hie uncle Is
very low.
Mrs. H. T. Sawin and aon Glyndon
and Mlas Estella Bssn apent Monday
with Mr·. Ira Hiokford at West Bethel.

Hon. Cuuudtob Halb, Judge
'ft*
Court, and the seal thereof, at Portad, in said District, on the Mth day of June,
D.1916.

otoxfc.

regular

our

stock of

Night

Untfer Skirts, Envelope Chemises, Corset Covers. Com·
binations and Princess Slips, in white and pink, priced at
10 per cent, discount from our
regular low prices during

Sample

and

98c

lot gowns,

petticoats,

per cent, discount for this sale.

each.

Odd

at

Special lot of gowns,
price during sale at 59c,

pieces of white goods
clean-up prices during sale.

in different materials

put in

HAMBURG AND INSERTIONS
One lot of hamburg and insertions
put in
wholesale prices of today to clean

at

iess than

up.

Pruning Time
If you

want your

plue branohes.

Our

the

is Here

shrubbery to thrive,

policy

cut out the sur*
in merchandise is to prune out

surplus stock. It's early for sale prices, but we shai.
effect the desired
clean-up now when you want the goods,
rather than wait until
July.
OOAT8 AND SUITS

"K..AES

1 1 FC'S

hoe

suits
from

WALK lASV*

ΤΛΑΟΕ MAX»*»

and

prices

a

James N.

plain

in

assortment to cbootf

stock of children's
low

price and

m

and belted

effects, -plain
at

white and the color com-

50c, 59c,

69c, 98c

and $M5

$3.95.

Bags

BARGAIN and remnant tables

STORE

NORWAY. MAIN I

*t

On these tables will be found odd lots of

greatly reduced prices to clean
We

your

Probably there

not

are

up.

0

do
that read our ads. that
at their service if they but conunao

many

realize that we are
We prepay all

women

chargés through the

NORWAY,

w,."t.

>.-«

ν

merchandi#

continually emphasizing the jjnportance
using freely OUR MAIL ORDER SERVICE
are

"M. O. S."

ON* mioc CASH 8TORE.

CASTORIA»w*««^ »££
_

garments now

fine assortment of
plain white, sand and blazer stripe·»
priced from $1.00 to

Favor/

\*Μ1»ΜΆπλ*Ά ρ

fairly good

of these

a

*»·

STREET,

Many

WASH SKIRTS

Urge shipment of traveling bag· direct from the
I
am
and
showingaome extra'good values in all grades. See the
"actory
iew $5.00 black leather bags.
I have just received

a

each.

SOUTH PABIS, MAINE

HARNESS

and

binations, special values

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM

TUCKER

suit.

MIDDLE BLOUSES
in

■AT TMI

a

CHILDREN'S COATS. Entire
fully one-third off the regular
some instance·
only half price is asked.

The Shoe that "Makes Life's

Great Values in Traveling

offer at

The greater number of our
mark-down prices at a saving 01

coata at

Walk Easy."

•1 MAIN

we now

$3.00 to $7.00 on

reduced
from.

inspect our line of CROSSETT SHOES

for Men.

TAILORED SUITS.

SEPARATE COATS.

at

COME IN

\J

^

All

our

WHITE GOODS

^Therefore

he prays, That he may be decreed
y the Court to have a full discharge from all
ebta provable against his estate under said
ankruptqy Acts, except such debts as are ex

These you find combined in

each.

Discharge.

Discharge.

all at prices in
Under Muslins.
Gowns, Drawers,

Beauty, daintiness, quality, durability,

reason.

CHILDREN'S NIGHT GOWNS. Special lot of
children's gowns in low neck and short sleeves at only 35c

Witness the Hov. Claksngb Hals, Judge of
he said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
η said District, on the Mth day of Jane, A. D.
1916.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L. S.J
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
JAMES
E. HE WET. Oterk.
Attest:
I6-S8

Petition for

UNDER MUSLINS

79c,

ORDER OF HOTICE THEREON.
District or Maixb, ss.
On this 94th day of June, A. D. 1916, on reading the foregoing petition. It Is
Ordered by the Court. That a hearing be had
ipon the same on the 4th day of August, A. D.
1916, before said Court at Portland, In sud District, at 10 o'clook In the forenoon; and that notice thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
hat all known creditors, and other persons In
aterest, may appear at the said time and place,
tnd show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
he Cleric shall send by mall to all known oredtora copies of said petition and this order, ad
lressed totbem at their places of resldenoe as

Bankrupt's

Morn»

23rd.

25
MUSLIN NIGHT GOWNS.
values 75c, 98c, and $1.25, that we

Wherefore he prays, That be may be decreed
by tbe Court to have a full discharge from all
iebts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are excepted by law from such discharge
Dated this 5th day of June, A. l>. 1916.
CHABLE8 A. HOWE, Bankrupt.

Dr. Staples of this village baa moved
He will be In West Sum
to Weat Paris.
ner Wednesdays and Saturdays.

the

UNIAR MUSLINS.

bankruptcy.

daugb-

ing,

Friday

on

corset covers, etc., at

In the matter of
)
f In Bankruptcy.
CHABLES A. HOWE,
Bankrupt. )
Γο the Hon. Clakkncb Hal·, Judge of the District Court of the United State· for the District
of Maine:
tbe
Γ* H ARLES ▲. HOWE of Oxford, In
ν
County of Oxford, and 8tate of Maine, In
that
on
the
laid District, respectfully represents
Jth day of May, last past, he was duly adjudged
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all
tils property and rights of property, and has
fully compiled with all the requirements of said
acts and of the orders of Court touching his

Dr,

Began

sale.

Lady of refinement wishes position a·
housekeeper In family of one or two
elderly people. Address Mrs. K., box
26
1Θ3, South Paris, Maine.
Petition for

Goods Sale

and White

on eves

Position Wanted.

Bankrupt*»

Ouf June Muslin Underwear

Fire.^àter and Theft

orew

Farrar.

A. v..

are

Mri. Fred Aabton and baby Dora of
foaton are with ber mother, Mra. Her·
»ert Smith.
Mr. and Mra. A. £. Holmes of South
loyalton, Yt., are at the home of his
after, G. A. Holmes.
J. B. Bicknell, who underwent a scrims surgical opera'ion at his home June
1, is comfortable. Dr. Webber of Lew·
ston assisted by Dr. Atwood and others,
terformed the operation.

A. Farrar waa called suddenly to Hartford by tbe aloknesa of hla brother, W

.ttàii

Panamas $3.98 and
$6.

North Buckfleld.

North Parte.
Rev. Chester Gore Miller of South
R. B. Never·, who has been In Lovell
Parts preached a very Interesting sermon
for s few weeks, Is now stopping here
to the Knights of Pythias Sunday evenfor a short time.
leg.
Alton Ripley was the only one here
Mr. and Mrs. George Kimball and Mr.
and Mrs. West Lovejoy of Romford Cen- who bad to answer the call to aras.
Ben Tubbs and nieoe of Wisconsin vister attended tbe graduation which wàs
ited relatives and oalled on friends here
held Friday evening.
Hanover.
Isst week.
%Sl
Min mf%
ftl η
Piortn >t iiCnoru.
There wsa a family anniversary and
Mrs. C. F. Saunders' mother, Mre. N. !
Barker of Bethel, le visiting her.
Will Newoomb and daughter Annie reunion at F. C. Lowe's the 20th, which
was well attewAadby the friends.
H. J. Stearns was In this neighbor- were at Norwav Monday.
Frank Keene and two sons and H. D.
hood llet Saturday calling on relatives,
Willis Llttlefleid ia a guest of hi· aunt,
McAllster and ohlldren attended the
was In Ramfond one day Annie Haseltoe, at Blebeetown.
at Baokfleld the
last week on busineee.
Reporte speak favorably of ths big oir- fnneral of Mrs. Keene
R. D. Hammon hae been quite 111 fori1 oua billed to exhibit at Norway-South 81st.
the paet week.
Paris next Friday, June 90th,. and oar
Albert SkillIngs and Sveratt Billion! people will be there In force, as they
Those not absent from the North Paris
worked for S. P. Davis boelag Inst Mon- 1 generally go in for this sort of entertain- Grammar School for the apringterm are:
day.
ment.
Lelaad Colla
Claieaee Gottn
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Roberts and daughSark Stereos
Arias TJttWTfiM
Harry Brown ia getting better.
ter Una oelled oa Mr. and Mrs. R.D.I
George Loeier returned to Norway Those not absent for tbe year are:
Hammon last Sunday afternoon.
Monday after vieiting his uncle, Will ■aria Stereos
Clarence Coffln
Newoomb, and family a week.
wae absent one-half
Chester
McAllster
North want Norway.
Mrs. Chaa. Marston !e visiting ber
Miss Ruth Beane want lo Bethel re- mother, Mrs. K. J. Paige, and daughter, day.
GxmA Youho, teacher.
cently on business.
Mrs. Jeese Llttlefleid, a few davs.
Miss Dorothy Noble had a pienlo atl
house.
his
ia
Browneli
shiagllng
George
Albnay.
her home and invited the ohlldren and Leon Blebee helped him. ^
\ H. T. Sawin is working at Bethel. He
school.
of
the
Chapel
parents
Weet'LoveU.
Mr.. Cordelia Taylor of Bryant Pond I1
apent Snnday at S. G. Bean's.
Mrs. H. T. Sawin and aon Glyndon are
le vieltlng at Bart Bizby's.
Fred S. Stearns sold a aloe pate
Wlnfred Brown bne gona to Attleboro, I
etopplng with her brother. 8. G. Been,
Alonao Lord was In Fryeburg Monday till the rent la ready tor them to move
Mass., where he hae a ehanoe to work la
Into at Bethel.
an iron
m boaineee.

yi'Tr?*100(1

more to

Then There's the
Solid Comfort ih

Angnata.

juite sick, Is

they cost

and durable, $1.00 to $6.00.

Well

Panama and Leghorn Hats

the best sellers.
Of course
the end are the
cheapest.
are

Pelrce Long haa been here during the
ν
reek.
Mra. C. 8. Childa and Florenoe apent
Friday with Mra. Martha Lowe at Weat
linot.
Dwight Turner is clerking for Morrill
i b Cole.

,

CROQUET SETS

9

We will
appreciate your acceptance of our cordial
to call and
invitation
examine them.
them
on.
Try
Don't
unie··
choose to.
buy
you

Friday evening.

Saturday.

Mr. Gro·· leevM a widow. Oae daughfoundry.
Mr* Walter Buck reoently visited all1 Mrs. Oris LeBaroa has several board·
ter, Miss Dorothy Gro··, was killed In
ths oollision of a train and aa antonw- Bert Blxby'a.
Mpe
bils at Hicks Crossing, Sooth Paris, In
da,e wlllM>et nia- Tbi.k| Dr. Arnold of Bridgeport, Conn., h
ι man here superintending the building I
the tell of 1912. Tb· funeral Monday
afternoon Is attended by Rev. Cheater ! Cirans In town Jnne 8a The ohlldren }f a dlalaf room and kitohsn at Cerap
time. Klalpik.
Gore Miller of South Pails.
. ire all looking forwnrd te η great

x

vening.

Eaat Sumner.
Geo. D. Groae, who resides in the
□orth part of the town, was strloken
with paralysis, and at tbis date is said to
be in a very critioal condition with little
hope of recovery.
Mrs. Bebecca Bussell Is very feeble
and fears are entertained as to ber recovery. Dr. B. G. W. Cusbman of Auburn was called to see ber recently.
Early and late trains are in effeot June
26tb.
Aille Barrows has been doing painting
and paper banging in the vicinity, and is

whooping oough.
Mrs. T.-\W. Bisbee is very 111.

Have Yciu Seen Our
Straw Hats?

Westbrook and Palmer lines, the best
made, $1.00 to $7.50.
COUCH HAMMOCKS, $6.00 to $10.00.

The

The ladles of the Baptiat oirole had a
aiad anpper at Grange Hall Friday

d

HAMMOCKS

BLUE STORES

Molntire

emetery.

an-

Florence Hoil
VlrUn Learned

.eaentitlon of GlfU

valedictory

held at Good

[r. Ifolntire died at North Cbesterville
unday while on a Tialt to hia ion CarolL Mr·. Molntire, four sons, a dangbBorial
ar and a brother survive him.
raa in the family lot in Beat. Bnokfleld

Mrs. Lu ville Book Is caring for Mrs
Rebecca Ruaaell at present.
til next winter.
I Hon. Dod Gates, one of the county
Mrs. Mary A. Lapham of Oxford came I commissioners, was in town on Tuesday
tome
and
to
ok
bere Wednesday
ship
pa
I of last week and called on the writer
hooiebold goods lefWor ber by ber aie Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Eastman aocompan
sister, Mr·. L. D. Grover.
I ied bim to Sontb Pari·*»
l
ReT J. H. Little of Betbel Hill preach
il
East Brown field.
ed in Union obnrcb last Sunday, and
la boped meeting· will now be beld qaiti
Rev. Mr. McDonald was In Kennebnnk
regularly during tbe summer.
on Sunday, tbe 18tb, and A. P. Cobb of
Mr. and Mrs. William Longino anc Denmark spoke from tbe pulpit on EffiWinnifred anc
two little daughters,
ciency—1"the making the most of one1
Rutb, of Huntiville, Texas, arrived li self and aitnation." It was practical and
town on Monday last, and will spend ι very
helpful.
abort vacation in tbe farm bome of W
Mrs. Emma Hill Is spending some days
is
ol
teacher
Mr.
A. Farwell.
Longino
daughter.
I in Sebago with her
Latin in the Sam Houston Normal Inati
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marston apent the
bit
tute, was born in Texas, and this is
week-end at Ε. E. Round·'.
first visit to tbe New England state·.
The result at the primarlea was very
I gratifying to Mr. Milllken's laadmirers
Hebron.
Hla large vote in the atate
very en
This bas been a busy week with com
couraglog.
I
meooement There waa a large attend·
Schoola are all oloaed for the summer
anoe, and many present oalled it the besl
Mra. Charles Blatcbford of Portland
those
attended.
ever
près
Among
they
J baa been apendlng a week at the Spring
ent were former principal J. F. Moody I farm.
Hebron; Prof. M. C. Joy and Mrs. Joy,
Prayer meeting at Mra. Helen Wake·
South Paris*, and Prof. W. W. Faire loo g t field's Thursday evening.
[
from Mose« Brown School in Providenoe,
West BuckilehT
R. I. Many former student· and othei
visitors were bere. Normsn Richard
Mra. G. 'H. Warren of North Buokfleld
•on was at home from Portland to at visited her eon, 0. D. Warren, and fam
tend tbe exercise·.
tly laat week.
Mr. and Mr·. Wm. E. Atwood and
Mlas Effle Hardy of Maaaaohuaetta and
autc
Mi·· Oreen went to Brunswick by
Miaa Ethel Hardy of 8outh Paria were at
S. E. Brlggs* laat week.
Thursday.
C. H. George and W. A. Bartlett gol
John Smith and W. L. Fogg went to
home from Btddeford Pine· Tuesday.
I Sumner Tueaday with telephone polea.
Fred Gurney baa bought an auto whlct
Maud Buck ta working at W. L
will help him out greatly in hi· bo·!' I
Fogg's.
Miaa Elizabeth Flagg has returned to
George Howe of New Gloucester visit her work in Buckfleld.
ed hi· aiater, Mr·. V. M. Philbriok
Miaa Dor la Back la working for Mr·
Thursday.
I Lather Irleb.
of
Turner
Mrs. Ada Pearson Johnson
Â. L. Gatcbell of Turner wm at W
olass of *06, wa· the guest of Miss Ethel L. Fogg's Wedneaday and Tburaday.
Pbllbrick during commencement.
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Bennett and chil
dren,
Dorothy Buck and Louise Buawell
Andover.
went to South Paris by auto Thursday
The commencement exeroiae· of thi
Ethel Bradbury oame home Thursday,
olass of 1916, Andover High School, wew also Harry Hall.
I
held in the Congregational chnrcb, Fri
West Sumner.
dfy evening, June 16. Tbe ohuroh wai
handsomely deoorated In tbe class oolors,
Tbe village people are mooh pained
green and gold. Following li tbe pro and sbooked to learn of the sudden III
gram:
ness of George Groae, oauaed by hemor
Mask
rbkge of tbe brain. Mr. Groae died on
Dorothy Aken Friday.
Salutatory
Moalc
Mgsrl^eorge Packard of California la
Irene Abbot) with her aon James.
Claaa Will
Her husband will
Bena Bodwel
Claaa History
I oome later for a visit
Moalc
Ernest Jordan has a severe attaek of
now

Charlie

of

Templar· Hall at Baat
luokfleld Wednesday morning, Ber.
'rederlok Newport of Turner offlolatlog.
rea

MAI1JB

MU··. Beryl and Lonl.a
visiting their grandparents

Oxford Democrat

e

Paris, Maine, June

ith

27,

Miss Madeline F. Fernald ofEllswortl
Fall» 1· the guest of her brother, Qeo. C
Fernald. ν

191Î

SOUTH PARIS.

Misses Doris and Charlotte Cole havt
been spending the pact week with rela
tives at Bryant's Pond.

has returned home
I MiseherEdith Maxwell
in Metro··, Maw.

Mr. and Mr·. J. P. Richardson are en
tertaining company at their oottage al
Harrison for a few weeks.

teaching

»m

Silver an
at Nortl

Pari*.

John A. Scott oi Pembroke, Ont., haa
fLa
with hie family here the paat week.

Mr. and Mr*. Roy E. Cole and soi
Howard of Canton, Mass., and Mr. an<j
Carolyn Gray ha· gone to KenneMrs. William Amidon of
where «be will be for the sommer.
Wellesley Hills,
Mass., are at Wm. J. Wheeler's.
Swett
went
to
Boeton
IM s? Sara I.
tiursday for a month's visit with rela- a Twenty or more from S inth Paris and
considerable number from Norway
yes.
went to Augusta Sunday
by automobile
ΙΤ Le La-lies' Social Union will meet to see the boys of Co. D in camp there,
reinesday at 2:30 P. M. to sew for the
Mr and Mrs. Charles R. Elder and
U! fair.
Mies
Marguerite Elder of Maiden, Mass.,
1 Mr. and Mrs. Freeland E. Witham left arrived Friday at their summer home
ia
Mechanio
home
Fall·
new
their
heie. Mr. Elder will retnrn after a few

IM

Jfrir-"!av.

days' stay.

Edna M. Martin of Bath is vieilCharlee R. Dunham, B. W. Tuttle and
and other friends J. E.
le Mrs. A. F. Thurlow
Kenney, and Master Alan Miller,
Rev. C. G. Miller
Ithe Tubbs District.

|Mi«s

accompanied

Sunday

<
G. Miller preached the annual afternoon to Andover, where Mr. Miller
rial sermon to the Pythian Lodge spoke to the Knights of Pythias in the
evening.
; Audover Sunday evening.
Sunday morning at Deering Memorial
E. L. Greene and Donald and
uThe
a few days with Church the pastor will preacn on
it her: ne Uve spent
Big Things of Life." In the evening
rs. Omar Merrow of Auburn.
«pecial service in the auditorium with
Mrs Roxie McArdle of West Rutland, I address by the pastor on "The
Supreme
L·» : rmerlv of South Paris, ie wieit- Conquest."
t friends here for a few week·.
Mrs. L. A. Shaw has exchanged the
Mrs. Winton S. Oliver and daughter Uewett house on Market Square with
f Gardiner are gueets of her Oscar E. Barrows for the
j
bungalow which
Mr. Barrows is building on Pme Street.
rent-, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Murphy.
Mr. Barrows is to finish the bungalow,
Mr. and Mrs. Ο. H. Lunt of Portland I
I Mr. Lunt's daughter, Mrs. and get it ready for occupancy by Mrs.
Shaw. In addition to purchasing the
ar id T. Bribes, for a short time la^t
Hewett house, Mr. Barrows has pursek.
chased of W. H. Stiles a thirty-foot strip
Mr and Mrs. Arthur K. Sbnrtleff are of bis garden, adjoining the Hewett lot
ending a ten days' vacation at Tripp on the back, thus giving Mr. Barrows a
chance for a way through from the
bod.
to River Street.
Square
came
Merton
Corbett
and
ward
II
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Turner, Mr.
lime from 1'oland Spring to attend
inducement exercises at Hebron, and Mrs. I. O. Barrows, Mr. and Mrs.
ednesday.
Percy Turner and baby Glenna, and Mr.
and Mrs. L. M. Winslow/^larence WinM as Ethel C. Crockett has returned
teaching in Alfred, slow and Ruth Winslow were at North
me from her
Buckfield Wednesday to attend the funihe.-t· «the bas been assistant in the high
eral of Mrs. C. B. Keene.
Mrs. Turner
ihooi far the past year.
and Mrs. Winslow, who are daughters of
and
roll
call
of
the
annual
Mrs. Keene, had been there for some
The
supper
-«ers· of the Universalist church er- days before her death,
e
and had spent
W.:i
lui
held
Friday evening, much time with her during her long illjn .M ;,ti
ness.
The funeral was attended by Rev.
noe 30, in the Sunday school room.
A. T. McWhorter of this place.
Donald ». Brings has gone to Weston I.ake Champlain, where
Millard Weeks, who had been reporter:. Y Y
β position for the summer
ed as ill in Seattle, Wash., while on the
it
Inn as in previous years.
way here from California, died in that
on the 15'b, after an illness of some
Miss Florence Carter of Bethel made a city
weeks. Mrs. Weeks and Mr. and Mrs.
to the family of her brother,
Marshall Weeks left Seattle immediately
K. Carter, last week, while on her
with the remains for Vermont, where
av home from Portland, where she has
Mr. Weeks will be buried, and will come
|eon teaching.
from there to their home here. They
A two-story addition is being built at ire expected soon, though it is not
Jaskell house adding an extra known just when. The family had been
he rents occupied by E. L.
η California for the past three or four
Be
mi R R» Butts. A new chim- pears, and had started for home when
Mr. Weeks waa taken ill.
ey has also been built.

Κ

L

iMrs.
[g

j

J
|

^'.Vestport

Roy E. Strickland of Schenectady, N.
joined his family about a week ago
t C. E. McArdle's, where they hate
will take
η for the past month, and
.,

bem he me with
reek.

him

some

time

this

Lester Mitchell and
aughter Christine of Kingfleld were
and Mrs. Ralph Butts
roe*:* of Mr
fbur* iy. also attended Hebron comenceinent, where their son Berne was
Mr. and

Mrs

Jraiiut:··

which was at the Walker
lamp a c SI igg Pond over the week-end
»ascrr; -ed of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Frank Bray of
-. M: and Mrs.
5, J
laverhill, Mass., William L. Brayv Miss
|Gladvs Damon and S. F. Davis.
A party

A party of girls who have been camp2 at I. Κ Andrews' cottage near the
Ëîebr"L ,»d fur some days daring the

was composed of Misses
^ast week Muriel
Lulu

Eva

An drew»,
Bowker,
Billings,
liant· W'wtnn Dorothv Wipht. and Mil-

■ri:-

re nj.

L. J. Boiige of Minneapolis was at A.
Holmes' a few days last week. He
lakes some other abort visits in the
jEi"' and η Tuesday of this week leave·
for h .ne. with bis son John, who bas
just graduated from Phillips Exeter
Academy, Massachusetts.
One οf the largest parties of the year
the leap year ball that was held Id
Hail
last
Tuesday evening.
There will be another leap year party
be d in this same ball on Tuesday evening July 11. A cordial invitation is extended to every one to come and have a
good time. Shaw's Orchestra of five
pieces w 1 aga η furnish the music.
was

[Grange

Mesar*. Cox and Hoffman, who were
doing advertising for the Community
Cbaata-iqi.a which will be at the fair
grounu* July 13 17, were in town Tuesday doii £ the first advertising work for
the afldtr. They carry their material
and travel in a covered Ford truck, and
make it their abode most of the time,
having some cots which are unrolled at
night to furnish them beds, and only oc-

ly

casion*

I the

take

sake of a

One of

lodgings
change.

elsewhere

for

the beet times of the season
vas enjoyed
by the Delta Alphas and a
lew invited guests
Thursday evening,
when by invitation
tbey visited Mrs.
Raymond Gates at her home on Stearns
Hill. Most of the
party went in Byron
Tattie's tally bo coacb, which he drove
*ith a four in-hand.
Owing to the cool
breez·» ami occasional sprinkles, the picnic supper was eaten
indoors, and thirtyone sat down.
The evening was devoted
to games and
general sociability, and the
itart for home was made about ten

o'clock.

I

The committees chosen to serve on
the annual sale
given by the ladies of the
Baptist church the first week in November are as

follows:

M». F. A.
Jaocy table-Mrs. F. A
HeDner, Mrs.J. H. Stuart, Taylor.
Mrs. M. A. Noyee,

Flora Murch.
Apron tabie-Mre. A.
U.Tyler. Mrs. L. C.
Morton, Mrs Alton Ames, Mrs. J. S. Horr, Miss
annle Edwards.
Fool table-Mrs. Bert
Dean, Mrs. Albert
*»e».Mrs. Annie SssalL Mrs. Will Edward·,
*r».

Mary JvHMds.

tM

ly-Mr·» t ester West, Mrs. Robert HemMrs. Wcat'e 3. S. cWs·.
CWHren-e table-Miss Ethel Thome·, Mr·.
Doble, M Us Evelyn
w'«ht, MU* Marlon Amy
Hollle.
J·
E·
Murch, Mrs. -Annie
wsl,crea»m-Mrv
*"*°· tutting, Mrs. Wni. Rand,
*re. L. Λ £?*
Whltmaa.

SSJtfb,

2»
Entertainment—Miss «race Dean.

Advertised letters and cards in South

«ru

poet office June 26, 1910:

Rowe.
JJrs. Esther
Kate Twitchell.
L.
Mertllia
Smith.
JJrs.
Mr».
*r».

Arthur Verrtll.
Mr*. Mamie
Llbby.
Klla
Jllss
Dillingham.
Aver.

{*ora
Howari V.

';w
Chas.

Thayer.

Wills.

Wing.

JJean Martin.

Herrlck.
*2*lanl
eea Emmons.

i.W.tmu.
HArvey Stearns.

Ve?

ίΰβ

υ

M.

J. A. Kebnkt, P. M.

eni°yAble day

was spent at Κ
the pupils of Nel-

,"'1 C»»P.

a

Lila Scott, aeelsted
Mre- Smiley. Both
Miriam and Lili
ave
improved considerably since Imei
Yth in technic and
following i. the program : expreaeloo
and
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IS MOW IN CAMPAT AUGUSTA AWAITING OBDKBS TO 60 SOUTH.

has commenced ι
Back Λ Co. «tort. MU
Co. D, Second Regiment, National Edith Parker I· oat for three weak· an
Guard of the 8tate ol Maine, Ii now I·
spending the time at Willard Beao
with the other companlee of the regiwith her brother· Ralph and Claieoci
ment at Augusta, ηώ ia likely at any
•®Phew· Norman Parker. M!i
time to have order* to go to the Mexloan
Lillian Power· takee her plaoe la Ih
border and aeaiat in guarding it If noth■tore, and will remain ( while the othe
ing more.
olerk· take their vsoations.
Member· of the company assembled
8. H. T. Hayes of Baltimore li th
[ on Monday at the armory at Norway,
of hi· slater, Mr·. Jame· Favor.
guest
when the regiment waa summoned "On
Dr. and Μη. H. M. Allen have beei
the president'· call, and work was begun
recent gueet· of Mr. and Mr>. A. I
a* soon as possible recruiting, to bring
Clark at Old Orohard for a few day·.
the oompany to a war strength of 150.
Mr. and Mr·. Frank Gibson of Call
Wednesday night orders were receiv- fornla are the gueete of their brothei
ed for the company to go to Augusta
Hawy Gibson, and family. Mr. Glbeoi
Thursday morning, and they took the
the Bepnblloan convention ι
attended
as
in
cars
two
early train, going
apeoial
Chicago on hi· way east.
far as Mr chanic Falls, and from that
Francis Andrew· spent the put weel
point taking tbe eleotrio oars for Augus- in Portland.
ta. There were large crowds at both
We can eeem to take onr oholoebc
the Norway and South Paria stations,
tween rain and mud or frlnd blow· an<
but though the uncertainty and the posdust. It would eeem a· If aome goot
sibles of tbe future were realized, tbe
comfortable summer weather ought ti
scene waa quiet, and there was bnt little
be due us soon.
demonstration of any kind.
The village bore a military aspeo
Lieut. Charles H. Pike, Sergt. John from
Monday morning until Company I
Wilson and Corp. £. W. Dunn were left
departed for Augusta on the early trail
In Norway in oharge of enlisting and
Thursday morning. The boys In khak
drilling the recruits. Those who went | were to be seen on every band, and thi
to Augusta are all trained men and fully
armory was tbe oenter of attraction. I
equipped.
cannot be denied that tbe departure ο
Tbe roster of the company is as fol- the
company cast a feeling of gloom ov®
lows:
the entire community, and while all ar<
Capt.—Guy Γ. Stevens.
hoping for the best, no one knows wha
let Lieut.—Gay I. Swett.
burdens and hardships may lie befor<
2o«l Lieut.—Charles H. Pike.
U«>ur boys."
1st Sergt.—Henry G. Fleming.
2nd Sergt.—Gerald E. Wing.
"ho plays tromboni
Sergt.—Richard G. Cole.
in the University of Maine Band, wai
W.
McGinley.
Sergt.—George
called to Orono Monday for duty. Th(
Sergt—John Wlleon.
band is attached to tbe Second Maim
Corp.—Carroll Rartlett.
Corp.—Arsen Blaqulre.
of the national guard of th<
Regiment
Corp.—E. W. Dunn.
state, and was ordered to report with thi
Corp.—Alfred Dyer.
/
men.
Corp.—George Hlckey.
Corp.—Walter Newoomb.
Rev. R. J. Bruce and daughters Mar·
Corp.—Hugh Pike.
and Elizabeth are visiting Mr
Musician—Harold I. Merrill.
Musician—Francis O'Brien.
mce's people in Albany, Ν. Y., for twc
Artificer—Albert C. Cash.
weeks. Dr. Charles Harbutt of Port
PRIVATES.
land, superintendent of tbe Maine Mis
elonary Society, and Registrar of the
Linwood E. Ash.
George F. Johnson.
Mate
Conference of Congregational
Arthur 8. Kenneson.
Eitgar W. Andrews.
Maurice Bean.
Henry E. Kimball.
occupied Mr. Bruce's pululf
Churches,
Henry J. Lewis.
George W. Booth.
Sunday. Dr. Harbutt is no stranger tc
Albert Brackets
Wilbur Lewis.
Ernest J. Mattor.
Henry Bradbury.
Norway people and is always welcome
Alonzo E. Brooks.
Percy Morrill.
bere, being a forolble and IntereetiniiB
Herbert Pratt.
Charles W. Bryant.
spraker.
Robert E. Pratt.
George Bryant.
Francis Swett is one of the commence
William Card.
Lawsen A. Record.
Alton L. Ripley.
Roscoe L. Cumes.
ment speakers at Bates this week, while
M.
Ernest
C.
Cotton.
Rogers.
Guy
Miss Marjorie Barker has a similar honFred Cummlngs.
Jesse E. Stiles.

Vacation

Sf.^rown,

Hartoai
Formai
Drertl

season

Ssret

Llnwood Carroll.
Francis Carroll.
Henry M. Cox.
Leon E. Cash.
Arthur S. Foster.
Guy Harrlman.
Charles F. Henry.
George F. Hudson.
Reuben Hardin.
Frank L. Jewell.

Fred Stiles.
Albert C. Snow.
William F. Thurlow.

or

Percy Whitney.

Lester L. Wit nam.
Frederick Wight.
Roy G. W liber.
Everett Wheeler.
Albert 8. Wltham.
Lewis M. Vlgue.

The recruits who bave passed
physical examination and been acoepted

the

are:

Lester L. Bennett, Brldgton.
Elmer L. Child, Brldgton.
David H. Cockburn, BrMgton.
Archie Dunton, Woodstock.
Lewis D. Gowell. Mechanic Falls.
James W. Hall, Woodstock.
William H. Hall. Jr., Woodstock.
Nathan H. Herrlck, Mechanic Falls.
Ernest Holt. Mechanic Falls.
Charles E. Hunton, Norway.
Ε '.war·! Lopcman, Brldgton.
Gerald F. McAllister, Stoneham.
W. C- Morton.
Guy M. Pai ker, Stoneham.
John B. Potter.
A rte mas W. Smith, Bethel.
Erlln C. Smith, Bethel
Freeman A. Thurston, Mechanic Falls.
Robert E. Trailer, Norway.
Ernest A. Walker, BrMgton.
James Wlleon, Brldgton.
W. E. Wlnslow, Brldgton.

1QeoweVhadlred

fodged

theHÏÏTh-bSSi

at

Colby.

Dr. Arthur Eaeton was in Boston on
business last week, and also attended
the commencement exercises at Tufu
College, of wbioh be is an alumnus.
The ICampflre Girls, chaperoned bj
Mrs. w. F. Jones and Miss Florence
KideouLare enjoying a stay at one ol
tbe McLean cottage· at the lake. In the
are Misses Marian Dowoing, Dorii
j party
Haskell, Doris Merrill, Madeline Hayden,
Mary and Frances Jones, Alice Bartlett,
Laurestlne
Foster, Sara and Marian
True, Ida Merrill, and Miss Virginie
Hall of Augusta.
Mrs. Almira Foster is very oomfort·
»ble. Her broken bone gives her very
little pain and she is getting along nioelv,
Elmer S. Terrier and aunt, Mrs. Seltwr, of Baltimore, are guest· of Mr. and
Mrs. E. D. Pacbard, Oak Avenue.
Miss Emma Smith has opened her cottage, Tangiewood, for the summer.
Penn Warden of Gardiner is the new
foreman in the stitching room at tbe
»hoe factory. He waa formerly employid in a like capacity for the Commonwealth Shoe and Leather Company of
Sardiner. He expects to move hi· family to Norway this fall.
Mr·. Battle Wiley of Somervllle,
Mas·., is the guest of her son, Harry
Packard, and her daughter, Mrs. L. I.
Gilbert.
Mis· Maude Ellen Pike, Instructor in
mualc at Brevard Institute, Brevard, N.
with her parents, Mr. and Mr·. A.
"·
Pike, for the summer. En route
to her home she spent a few days In Baliimore and Washington.
The annual meeting of the Oxford
county Holstein Breeders1 Association
was held at Grange Hall Tuesday. PresiRûniimln Tnnknr
η real H aH
Thn
The
Tucker presided.
dent Benjamin
old offioere were re-eleoted. Dinner wee
served at noon and In tbe afternoon
there was an instructive address by
Prof. Corbett of tbe University of Maine
Cattle Department. There was also a
discussion of tbe question "How to
raise clover and how to oure It."
The Browqing Reading Club held Its
memorial service for deceased members
at the home of Mrs. Edith Bartlett Wed·
nesday afternoon. Flowers were plaoed
on the graves after tbe meeting.
Mrs. John Sbepard was given a kltohen shower at the home of Mrs. Frank
DeCoster Wednesday evening by the
members of the Thimble and Wild Cat
clubs. All kinds of kitchen utensils
were presented to take the plaoe of
those lost in the reoent fire. Music furnished by Miss Clara Shepard, violin,
and Miss Adeline DeCoster, piano, and
by Mrs. Elmer Packard and Miss Doris
Sbepard In vooal duets, was muob enjoy·
ed. Refreshments of sherbet and assorted cake brought to a.close a very pleas■

|

evening.
Harry Rust Poet, W. R. C , are to entertain a large gathering at a oampfire to
be held Thursday evening, of this week
at Orange Hall. Tbe Posts and Corps
ant

Invited include Brown of Bethel, William
K. Kimball of Sooth Paris, T. A. Roberts of Oxford, A. A. Dwlnal of Meohanlo Falls, Ο. M. Knight of North
Waterford, Parker of Lovell, Z. L. Packard of Hebron, A. M. Whitman of Bryant's Pond, and the veterana from
Locke's Mills. Mrs. Evelyn Toung is
ohairman of the reception oommlttee,
Mrs. Alta Sheen ohairman of the supper
oommlttee, Mrs. Hattle Brown chairman
of the program oommlttee. Members
are requested to bring flags and flowers
to the hall Wednesday evening and to
assist in the deooratlng and arranging
the tables. Saturday the graves of deceased members of the Corps were deoorated with flowers.
The road question will be settled at a
special town meeting oalled for Saturday, July 1, at two o'clock. The special
committee consisting of H. B. Foster,
W. F. Jones, and H. F. Andrews, will
make a report and* will await instructions from the voters before proceeding
further.
M. W. Sampson has commenced running bis pnblio boats np the lake. The
boats leave tbe wharf at 10:80 A. M. and
2:00 and 5:00 P. M. on week days and at
10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 6:00 P. M. Sandays. The 7:00 A. M. trip which has
been made In previous years, will be
omitted this year.
Miss Gladys Edwards was given a tin
shower .Monday evening by a Targe party
of iriende. However the gifts were not
confined to tin articles, hut Included
linen, silver and money. A fine time
was enjoyed with music, readings and
refreshments.
The young people of the Universal 1st
Strawberry
sooiety will present their drama*'Daddy"
This will be the event of the berr; f at the Universallst vestry In South Paris
Base Ball.
A fine menu of strawberrie ■ Tuesday evening.
season.
Thelma Gerry haa finished her school
cream, hot rolls, oold meat, cbeesc •
and
alcmsi 11; P. H. s. β.
will be served a • at Bryant's Pood, and Is now employed
■
sponge cake and coffee
The annual alumni game
the Universalist ohuroh Tuesday evet as bookkeeper for J. M. Day at that
I plaoe.
ing, June 27, at 6:46 P. M. Followln,
1
Miss Nora Dunham of Booth Paris la
this will be presented one of the fines
B
·""
Noi
" Wth
working as olerk for the Oxford Electric
faroes ever eeen In this violnlty.
t·"»1·'
1
tboltroi
whlo
lk.
the .caat
l0„ of Herein,
Co.
way talent will compose
Î la as follows:
Philip Foss Is now acting as day oon^elC ii dnotor on the street car, taking the place
WvlvflAn Brown
DavidKU a of Capt Guy F. 8tevens. Albert BartTf
Hngh
Che»t«-----lett Is the night oondnotor. Mr. Stevens
I Thompson, the batler.j
ϊΚΖ
• Is much missed by patrons of the road,
.Ka»herlneJ<M*
Wrtxson
B*own..r
r «ad It la donbtfnl if the oompany eve*
- , Mm.
Nellie Brown, her daughter—AdeMaeDeCoetj
Merrl
had a man that has given aa good satisMre. Cheeter, Paal'e anal
and won by a good marg
~.^da
Mlx«
Virginia
^ y f |fc Β Jane, the cook ;
faction to tbe pnblio in general in thai
The alumni team waa mau»
>*
rather trying position. We all hope he
Tbe play Is in three aots and is ei
following men: H
sbirl·^ Ran ; titled "Daddy."
will be baok soon.
A
e.
Titcomb, aecon
Mrt. Wealthy Harris of Medford,
baM·
Six weeks elapse between aots 2d an i
Msss., is the guesjt of her parents, Mr.
Sid.
Mies Rath Cnmmings and Master Ala α and Mrs. Frank Cox.
*· 1
1
Miss Pearl Cook gave ber pupils a pic·
Miller will among others snpply mnsloi
numbers.
Popular prleea as usna I· nlo at Gibson's Grove Friday. The trip
partofd. right field.
Children half ratea. This is going to I • waa made by bayraok and a fine time enDon't miss It.
Personal.
joyed.
a splendid social event
Albert J. Stearns attended commence*lu.
ment at Dartmouth College laet week,
Tkssks.
of
Card
Bowdoln College
a
his nephew, John Barker Stearne, being
Barrett c
p
Oxford County,
To the maasbara of tha I. O. Ol F. an
Mou
one of th« graduate·, and a student wbc
»
Barlelgh
to those wfe O
and
East Sumner and
tha
ohuroh,
of
Baptiat
ha* maintained a very high standard il
Mr Barrel t
asalated us by worda of ohe< r his
t, so kindly
college coarse and won many prises
<Λ
In the hour of
ν and floral tributes
a
In scholarship. One prise makea it poslate bereavement, do we wiah to extea
sible for him to take a year ol postone alnoere thanks.
graduate work at Prlnoetoa.
Mb8. Blla Babbows,
Paul Seavey bas been reoommended
α
Canl ol TbMlM·
Mb. abd Mbs. V. B. Babbow
m
by Congressman MoGllllouddy as a can
A WD FAMILY,
«
dldate for Annapolis Naval Aoademy
Mr. abd Mbs. V. M. Babboh
frteada tot thaii
Ho will take the entrance examination
AKD FAMILY,
In July.
r
Hbmibbwa
Mb. abd Mbs. U. a.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Mixer aad daugh"»'·
ABD FAMILY.
North B»o>a«l<I.M* *■"»"■
ters, Maod and Virginia, and Mr. ami
'•I See tbe new Une of traveling bag· « Λ Mrs. Oharlss Pride, were tbe cassis ol
Ue Prlds Brothers in WatscfoidSonday
ffaraaa· Store. ^
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County Candidate·.

While the detailed vol· of Oxford County In the primaries la not of partlonla
internet where there le no oonteet, there were in the reoent priser; e few eonteet

Dem.

Republican

I The Tuoksc

TBKAS'R

COMIC'S

SHKBirF

SENATOR

BHXBurr

to fill

X

Albany

0
82
40
5
31
13

Andover

Bethel
Brownfleld
Bnokfleld

Byron

Canton
Denmark
Dlzfleld

1
28- 17
134
17

7

Gilead

2

Grafton

Greenwood

Lovell

Mason

Mezioo

70

«

Ne wry

8
86
30

Norway

Oxford
Parle
Pern
Porter

130

Rozbnry

13

Upton

19
33

Waterford

Woodetook
Hilton PI

Pl....

Primary Vote.

10

128
14

26

6
32
94
1
4

1096

128411086

2

9
19
49
1
6
22
S
109
1
3
2
102
78
2
7
1
26
2
14
2
107
3
32
10
16
3
6

Below I· given the total rote cast for
eaoh candidate in Oxford County in the
primary of the 19tb. Connty complete

703

SOME

GovernorOakley C. Cards, Portland

765

State Auditor—
J. Edward Sullivan, Bangor

706

Young ▲. Thorston, Andover

790

Connty AttorneyAlbert Bellveau. Bamford

710

Jadge of Probate—
Addison E. Herrlck, Bethel
Register of Probate—
Raymond H. Eastman, Norway

j

2

7011

SheriffWilliam 0. Frothlngham, Paris
Arthur J. Landry, Rum ford
X
County Commissioner—
Frank L. Wilson, Oxford

680

Connty Treasurer—
Howard D. Smith, Norway

7021

0421
î

Bepresentatlves to Legislature—
(Walter L. Chad wick, Bum ford
Γ John B. Tardif, Bumford

108
186
108
104
81
88
105
09

Leslie E. Mclntlre, Waterford
William E. Kenney, Paris
Oscar E. Turner, Hartford
Preston H. Spenoer, Hiram
Burton W.Goodwin, Mexico
Fred L. Edwards, Bethel

1

2

23
6

prices.
If you are only looking to see what
are just as pleased to show you.

36
10
2
1
152
5
18
1
8
7
2
14
246
4
1
4

i

1
3 !
10

498
13911
907

Timothy F. Callahan, Lewlston
Carl E. Mllllken, Island Falls
Frederic H. Park hurst, Bangor
Edward W. Wheeler, Brunswick

4821

8tate Auditor2029
Boy L. Wardwell, Augusta
Bepresentatlve to Congress, Second District1000
Cyrus N. Blanchard, Wilton
968
Edward C. Plummer, Bath
1001
Lewlston
Wallace H. White, Jr.,
8enator-

12841

Ormau L. Stanley, Porter

County Attorney—
Ludan W.

31801

Blanchard, Bumford

Judge of Probate—
Addison B. Herrlck, Bethel

9219

Register of Probate
Albert D. Park, South Paris

90941

Sheriff-

708
r*

County Commissioner—

E. Chandler BuazelL Fryeburg
Herbert L. Bldlon, Porter

1612

6481

County TreasurerGeorge M. Atwood. Parts
William A. Blcknell, Norway

1479
701

Bepresentatlves to LegislatureI

)

|

10881

Harry D. Cole, Parts
Edward W. Jones, Fryeburg
Lebn M. Small, Mexico

[

!
228
988
149
917

Frederic O. Eaton, Bamford
Herbert F. Andrews. Norway
C. W. Cummlngs, Hebron
Henry H. Merrill. Hebron
Frank etanley, Dizfleld

I uaraner tt. κιοηο,ηιιια
Hiram
George A. Hutchln·, Mezloo
} Ralph G. Charlea, Lovell
f Waiter E. Pauley, Greenwood.

—

{ Frank K. Steam·,

Ml
242
238
100

FBOQUMXTI.
United States SenatorGeorge C. Webber, Auburn

14

Governor—
Edward M. Lawrenoe, Lobeo

as

you

Repp, plain colors, stripes

87
11
66
2
126
δ
93
2
4
10

to six years and six to 14

plaids.

years, 50c

all new and just the styles
will like, 50c, 98c, $1.50.

j

161

to

Yard wide taffetas,

Brown, Green,
64811479

Senator—
G. W. Q. Perham

County Attorney—
L. W. Blanchard

Beglster of Probate—
A. D. Park

^

Sheriff—
J. Landry
.Small

ENTERTAINING

has been before atated, tbe entertain
ment· are to be given in a large waterproof tent.
The prioe of a season ticket, by tbe
way, good for tbe five day· and transferable, ia jmt the price of one of the beat
orchestra «eata at one of the big theatrical attractions which occasionally come
to Maine.
Two programs will be given on each
of the five day·. The
outstanding feature of the five days will be music, of
wbioh there will be a great abundance,
▲a entirely different and distinct set of
artist· and lecturer· will come for eaoh
of the five day·, ao no two days will b«
alike. Tbeee Chautauqua talent folk·
will move direct from this place to some
other Chautauqua, where tbey will bold
forth on tbe following day. They travel
in a complete oirouit and appear in as
many as seventy towns and oitles In
town a

Bepreeentatlve to Leglalsturs
Romford

|

Blue and

complete

or

colors,

with
at

Florentine Band and Neapolitan Troubadours on the fourth day. The band ia
beaded by 81gnor de Carlo, one of the
greatest of the younger Italian bandmasters in this country, and has achieved big successes in many large engagementa. Other numbers of speolal Interest are Lee Franoia Lybarger of tbe
Philadelphia bar, who will make tbe keynote speeoh of the Chautauqua, appearing on tbe opening evening. His subject is "Tbe Community Conscience."
Besides there are Ole Theobald!, the famous Norwegian violinist, and bis two
assisting artists, lime. Alioe Florence
Stltsel, operatic soprano, and Mile. Helen
Kelere, pianist; Andre Vldon, Mexican
war correspondent and a writer and
soholar of note who will leotnre on "An
Inside View of Mexioo"; tbe Amerloan
Quartet and Clayton Coorad, cartoonist;
O'Hara and Wetmore, entertainers; tbe
Dunbar Southern Singers, singing songs
of thp Southland: Dr. Buolld B. Rogers,
a noted leoturer from the middle west,
and speolal features to be added. Among
these latter la the Junior Chautauqua for
tbe boys and girls, wbloh will be under
the direction of an expert play difector.

11

3

Fred O. Baton,
Waller L. Chadwlck, Bumford

j

1|

State of Ohio. City of Toledo,
Lucas County, as.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
the
Cheney * Co., doing business In
City of Toledo, County and Stats aforesaid. and that said Bra will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and ovary case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S
CATARRH CURB. FRANK J. CHENET
•worn to before as and subscribed
In ay prasenoa, this Cth day of Deoeaber. A. D. lilt. A. W. GLJBABOM,
Notary Publia
(beal)
Hall's Catarrh Cars Is taksn internBlood on the
the
ally and acts through
Mucous Surfasse of ths System. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENET * CO., Tolsdo, α
Sold by all dranlsta Τ Sa
Hall's Family Fflls for oonstlpatlon.

as-Masses

all drug ι

Bottas· Madtag, stsfeadlag

sr

Mad alia
*s

sÇaS

nicely

that

sure to see

Articles 35c

them.

t>

$i.oo.

Large

heavy quality

sizes and

and 50c.

Pure linen

at 12

25c

1-2C,

towels, 25c, 37c, 50c.

STAMPED GOODS
TO EMBROIDER

special pains to keep our
new patterns, 36 inches wide,

We make
plies as well

stock
white

25c.

the

as

stamped pillows, doilies, bags,

things coming

New

etc.

great showing of all kinds of sup-

a

all the time.

anxious to be of any service to you.
Toilet for ladies
Come here to wait, meet your friends, telephone.
REMEMBER.

We

are

Make this your home store.

and children.

Formerly Thomas Smiley,

Norway, Maine

J

MUST BELIEVE IT

Invest Your Money in Safe Bonds

When Well-Known Sonth Pari· Peo-

ple

Tell It So

Plainly.

The

responsibility

Wise investors know that it is

Milff
Aflill
1 lO'llUllaJ.

the

Bank

ment.

long run to consider safety
principalis
principal is the first essential
We

se·

own

first.

profitable
Safety

in
of

of good
good invest-

and offer for sale to investors

WATER COMPANY BONDS

PUBLIC SERVICE BONDS
prices

at

to net the owner attractive rates of

interest.

*1

We have no hesitation in saying that we
consider these bonds a safe and desirable in-

*

lVTatnp
IViainc

vestment.

Wash Suits for the
Neat, nobby styles
them.

Boys

for the little lads from 3 to 7
you will like when you see

Styles
Styles your boy

years old.

Gmiiii a. Brims late of Parla, deceased;
will ana petition for probate thereof and the
appointment of Cora 8. Brlggs aa executrix
thereof without bond presented t>y said Cora 8.
Brlggs, tbe executrix therein named.

behind

MUNICIPAL BONDS

%

Ale·*· F. Barrows late di Paris, deceased;
wlil and petition for probate thereof and tbe
of Blla Barrows as executrix thereappointment
of without bond presented by said Blla Barrows,
the executrix therein named.

payment immediately.
June 20th, 1916.

and

curities recommended to clients for bond invest·
ment are factors that have our most careful attention.

Norway

PROBATE MOTION.
To all persona Interested In either of tbe estate»
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, beld at Parle, In and
for the Coanty of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of June, In the year of our Lord one thou·
sand nine hundred and sixteen. The following
matter having been presented for tbe action
thereupon hereinafter indicated, It Is hereby 1
Oxdkkxd:
That notloe thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be I
published three weeks successively In the Ox·1
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, thai they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Parla, on the,
third Tuesday of July, ▲. D. 1916. at β of I
the clock In the forenoon, and be beard thereon }
If they see cause.
Sllu Whitman Walker late of Norway, !
deceased; will and petition for probate thereof
presented by Alton C. Wheeler, the executor
therein named.

integrity

The

will like to

wear.

Lots

of colors made in many different models.
and dark colors, plain and fancy patterns.

Light

Wash Suits 60c., 75c., and $1.00

Boys' Union Suits 50c.
Boys' Night Shirts 50c.

Boys' Sport Shirt· 50c.
Boys' Blouses 25c and 50c.

H. B·.. FOSTER CO.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

NORWAY,

MAINE!.

The home of Hart, Schafiner & Marx Clothes.

HBBBEBT GIBBS.

26 28

KIDNEY PUIS
FOLEY
M* ÏACfcACHl KIOMYS AND BUOOIB

NOTICE.
The aubeerlber hereby glvea notice that he
haa been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
CHABLOTTB SPAULD1NG, late of Sumner,
In the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and glna
bonds aa the law directe. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deoeased Are
desired to present tbe aame for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested te make pay-

Bankrupt's retmofi rwr
Ia the aitttr of
LSJUNK O. BUST,

uitcnirge.

)
I la Bankruptcy.

Bankrupt, J

Bankrupt!

|

retitioo for

latftfuMirof
CHARLES O. KINO,

uttcfcirgf.

)

{Ια Baahraptcy

Baakrapt.)

To the How. CLABMroa Salx, Judge of the DU· T**i Hon. Cumoi Haul Jodge of the Dietriot Coort of the Ualted Statee for the DUtrk*
trie* Court of the United Statee for tha Dlatrlct
In Samner, June 98, George D- Grose.
et Mitx:
KIM W. 8PAULDING.
of Katae:
»*8
fWAHLBS O. KINO of Norway. I· the
I UDN1 O. BUST of Norway, la the County V
L> of Oxford, aad SUM of Mala·, la tald
Oeaaly of Oxford. and Mat· of Malaa, la
•aid
Dtatncit, reepactfully repreeenU. that oa
that
oa
tba
DiatrlflL.
iKDeotfoilr
npmtnto
JVOTICB.
.|
Ml part, ha. vaa dnly
Mth day. tfVabrnuT, laat part, ho waa doty ad· the 6th d»T of
aubeerlber hereby glvea notice that he has
The
the
adjudged
Aoia
of
bankrupt uader the Aota of Coa·
ar
on
Congre*
watch.
A
been duly appointed executor of tbe hut will
rrw r*Hi| to Bankruptcy: thai ha haa
ι
and testament of
duly aarraadered all Ma property «ad right· of
back. Suitable reward.
!
BDWIN MBSBBVB, late of Lovell, «
property, and haa folly compiled with all the
la the County of Oxford, deceased, and glvea men
af aaldleta aad of the ordara of
aad of the ordara ol.Ooort
reqolremeata
reqo
F. N.
ta of «akj late
*
*
bonds aa the law directe. All peraona having fconcMns ka*
Court tooehl»x Ma bankruptcy.
hli
bankroptey.
the estate of eels deceased are
against
Wherefore he pray·, that ha aiy ba tiwil
Me.
Wherefore ha praja/That ha «ay ha daeraod
South
desired topreeent the aame for settlement, and I
by thaCoortto hat· a full dlachaige froat all
by tha Court to have a fan itlwharga from all debta
all Indebted thereto aie requested to make^aj
prorabla agalart Ida eetate aader aid
debta provable agalart hla aetata under Mid
oseat Immediately.
Acta, except aneh debt· aa are exBankruptey Acta, exeept aaoh debt· aa ara bankruptcy
June 90th, Ιβίβ.
cepted Vr law fra· aaoh dlecharjre.
ÇTBUS K. CHAPMAN. txoaptad by law tram aaah discharge.
/
frlelth
Dated
day eCJeae, A. O.ltll.
Daiaditua 1Mb day Of Jaaa. A. D. ifie. «
right around y oar home. Just aa hundreds of
CHÂBLM
0.
LBJURB
KINO,
Baakrapt.
Is
Baakrapt.
men and womsa are doing. Work
easy, pleasOOTIC*.
«IMBir ROTUI TUBIM.
ant aad permanently profitable. Be your own
oim »r vtiHf
boes and build your own business. Ton take no
The aubeerlber hereby glvea aottee ttst. h;
Dvrtact or Mahb, aa.
last
of
the
executor
sead
name,
haa been duly appointed
risk, make sure profit right akmg.
Diaraor ov ILuna, aa.
Ob thla Nth day of Jaae. L· D. WW, oa lead·
addreaa. one reference. L. BBOWN, IB Murray win and teals moat of
laOa ftb Mh day of Jaaa, A. D. MM. «al lac the itraeolaf
9t-S
York City.
ANDBBW J. MACKBY. late ofJ
adtvli foregotag petiUourtt las
In the County of Oxford, deeer~
bonda aa the law directe. All

m®n?2«SltS5ir'

LOST.

gold

Monogram

26-37

MaV.

—

WRIGHT,
Paris,

»

Tou Can Make Money

oTbDBT,

|

petWeaTk

atreetTNew

LBT.
BOOKS TO■Hp

At 5 Myrtle Street.
furnish*! for lodgers.

Chambera

keabMa

daly apyetntsd

MstiaMratrix of thi

1BBK F. TBU1.

The aabeerfber

sais*.

1ss a

«kww-*.- «.

ι destiwfto present the sa
—4 aU Indebted thereto are ι

18

SOT1CX.
Ike sabeeriber hereby gives notice that sht
EUGENES

laTySdJnnKiSroSBUak

so

they will please anyone. Every article in separate
box with hand painted card and appropriate verse.

|31ack, big values, $1.50.

Invitation ii

In Norway, June 19, Mlaa Annie Perrault,
1 aged M years.
In
Norway, Jane 15, Alice May Pound.
I
In Locke's Mills, June 90, Charlea B. Bartlett,
aged 75 yeara.
In Dtxflekl, June 16, Mrs. Harriet White, sged
about 80 years.
ι
In Lewlston, Jane 95, Henry Howe of Norway,
aged 58 yeara.
in Bumford, Jaae 19, Kenneth, son of Hlidreth
W. and the late Bose Elliott Graham, aged β
3 I years.
Ia Bemford, Jane 19, Charles H. Graham,
1
1

■■

Something different and packed

quality, Dark

When public endorsement li made by
extended by the committee In charge to
Paria
tbe folk· who live in the country and in • representative oitizen of South
muat believe
Ton
is
tbe
poeitive.
proof
ia
tbe neighboring town·. Their hope
Every suffer·
to make tbe Chautauqua a community it. Bead tbia testimony.
man,
affair pure and aimple. They are em- er of kidney baokacbe, every
child with kidney trouble will
phasising the fact that it is not just for woman or
this town alone, but Is for all the people do well to read tbe following:
W. B. Russell, 23 Gothio Street, South
of the surrounding country.
Paris, aaya: "Sharp paina across my
▲ 9TONO PBOGBAM
kidneys plsgued me very much. Doan'a
Tbe program is all that could be de- Kidney Pills were highly reoommended
sired. It is apparent that the manage- to me, so I got a box at tbe Howard
ment has spared no expense in making Drug Co. and can honestly say they I
After tbia,
it a grand week from a musical, an artis- promptly relieved my baok.
I took Doan'a Kidney Pills aa needed
tic and an Inspirational standpoint.
Tbe ooming of Frederick Warde ia in and every time they gave me tbe desired
itself an event of extraordinary interest, result·."
Price 50o, at all dealers. Don't almply
especially in this Sbakeapearean tercentDoan'a j
enary year. Mr. Warde will appear on ask for a kidney remedy— get
tbe third day In a lecture-recital on Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Rnaaell
bad. Foster-Milbarn Co., Props., Buf"Shakespeare and His Playi."
Other notable features are Viotor'i falo, Ν. Y.

aged05yaara.

County Treasurer—
George M. Atwood

POALSON'S GIFT ARTICLES

BATH TOWELS

We have taken

11

Judge of Probate
A. I. Herrick

Sizes two

$1.95.

Be

excellent

98c,

bought heavily when prices began to soar.
Damask, two yards wide, pure linen,
Big
at 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50. Napkins to match
many patterns.

SUMMER MUSLINS

community Chautauqua.

a

an

hemmed.

show,

values in

White and colored,
that the little fellows

Arabella Heald of Fryebun, deceased;
fifth and final aooount presented for allowance
by Albanus M. Pottle, guardian.
"ΒΟΓΘΗ OH RATS" end· BAT·, MICE,
Jills Jtfsdera Plummer late of Parts, de· |
Bags. Die oat door·. Unbeatable Exterminaaccount preaented for allowance
tor. Used the World Over, by U. 8. Gov't too. ceased; second
SenatorsS. Plummer, executor.
Ecanomy six· age. or ]0c. Dr oar and Country by George
George W. Q. Perham, Woodatoek
Comic
FREE.
Refuse substitutes.
Stores.
Casai· Smith late of Norway, deoeaasd;
County Attorney—
Picture B.-E. 8. Wells, Jersey City, N. J. 28 29 petition for determination of collateral InheritLuolan W. Blanchard, Rum ford
ance tax preaented by Jamee 8. Wright, execuAlbert BeUreau, Bumford
tor.
t
Judge of Probate
Born.
Ida B. Davli late of Buokfield, deceaaed; !
Α. E. Herrick, Bethel
first and final account preaented for allowance |
Carroll f. Davla, administrator.
BegUter of Probate
of Felix Lewis by
tbe
wife
14/to
June
In
Norway,
Pari·
'
Albeit D. Park,
Charles Bf. C*olldge late of Waterford,
Proof, a son, Wayne Cleveland.
In Norway, Jane 16, to tbe wife of Francis C. deceased; first and final account presented for
Sheriffallowance by Henry B. Coolldge, administrator. (
Wilson, a daughter.
Harry D. Cole, Paria
In Sumner, June 90, to tbe wife of Harold
Leon H. Small, Mexico
George W. T. Deaghtjr late of Norway,
Hollls, a daughter.
deceased ; petition for allowanoe out of personal
County Commissioner—
estate presented by Mary 1. Doughtf, widow.
George M. Atwood. Parla
Β. C. Buxiell, Fryeburg
Married.
Freeman B. Smith late of Mexico, deceased ; petition for license to sell and oonvey
County Treasurer—
Paria
...»
eatale presented by Albert W. Smith, execureal
M.
Atwood,
George
« la West Pari/, June 17, by Bev. Alskrl Bal ta.
tor.
Mr. Axel H1U and Misa Emma Vlnolo, both of
BepreaentattTea to Legislature—
West Parla.
ADDISON B. HBBBICK, Judge of said Court.
Frank Stanley, Dlxfleld
la Fryeburg, June 19, by Bev. Β. N. Stone,
A true copy—Attest :
Henry H. Merrill, Hebron
and
Miss
Annie
M.
ALBBBT D. PARK, Begtater.
O.
Kastman
Mr. Harold
Bell, 36-28
both of Fryeburg.
SOCIALIST.
In Mexico, June 19, Mr. Jesse W. Perry of
notice.
Mexico and Misa Florence Eva Holt of Andover.
United Stales Senator—
In Bumford, June 19, Mr. Louis Cayer and
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
11
James F. Carey, Surry
Miss Laura Deniers, both of Bumford.
has been duly appointed administrator of tbe
In Bethel. June 94, by Bev. J. H. Little, Mr. estate of
Governor—
13 Floyd Wlnfred Eastman of Andover, Mass., and
—....
ANNIB C. LOTHBOP. late of Canton,
Frank H. Maxfleld, Portland
Miss Gertrude Mae Cobb of Albany.
In the County of Oxford, deoeased, and given
State Auditor—
bonds as the law directs. AD peraona having
IS
«
Melville A. Floyd, Portland
demanda agalnat the estate of aal£ deceased
desired to present the same for settlement,
are
DM.
DistrictSecond
Representative to Connesa,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
11
—
George P. Larrabee, Bath
State Auditor—
IS
Roland E. Clark, Houlton
Second DUtrtctRepreaentattve to Congreaa,
Il
Jamea A. Pulalfer, Auburn

to

NEW SILKS

I

hearty

and

BOYS' WASH SUITS.

1

FEATUBES OF AN

and

Some

We

NEW COLORED DRESSES.
Styles that
look neat and dressy of Gingham, Poplin and

33

like,

TABLE DAMASK

WHITE DRESSES. They tome all sizes, two
or
years to 14 years, white lawn with embroidery
to
and
lace trimmed, 50c, 98c,
up
$3.95.

5

are

with

colors and cloth that will

11
23
66
10

691 ! 1612

six months to six years. Dark
wear well, 35c and 50c.

ROMPERS,

Styles

scalloped border, fringed
unusually good looking ones
and
$1.50
up to $5.95.

make them and much leu

can

the New

NEW BED SPREADS

*

1096

George W.Q. Perham, Woodstock

cheaj)

work.

3

18
10
46
62
88
5
«4
8
93
23
148
8
23
13
244
18
15
18
16
2
29
54

A most oordial and

1864
669
876

Governor-

174

seventy days' time, making
day.

REPUBLICAN.

United 8Utes SenatorBert M. Fernald, Poland
Frederick Hale, Portland
Ira G. Horsey, HouMon

17

31
4

ai

Women and Children, at

youi* needs in Summer Clothing for

CHILDREN'S DRESSES

Committee* have already began tbeii
work, and tome preliminary advertising
bae been done, (or tbe Community Chan
tanqna which will be held on tbe fail
ground· from July 13 to 17 InolusWe. Αι

Representative to Commas, Second DistrictDaniel J. McGlllicnddy, Lewlston
746
Senator—

64
38
14
24
34

PBOGBAM.

DEMOCRAT.
654

66

31;

except Linooln Plantation:

United State· Senator—
Charles P. Johnson, Waterville

ι
10
16
16
18
1
14
2
19
13
5

12
27

17
16
2
19
16

we

S

CQ

3
2

me

County.

Oxford

16
14
20
16
11
1
33
3
19
46
26
18
2
6
νβ
106
38
242
2
21
6
108
10
1
28

1
4

2

268

12
16
60
20
45

12

98

7
642

116
6
164

6
16
10
231
6
6
20
10
4
12

»

Romford
Stoneham
Stow
Sumner
Sweden

Lincoln PI

6
18
27
131
69

19
8
44
8
18
1

H an oyer
Hartford
I Hebron
Hiram

Magalloway

82
62
SO
1
16
86

27

Fryebarg

a
ο
·■»

δ

α
ο

S
3

5

ι

We Are Prepared

very reasonable

_

<\βΰήί

/Τ

The fnl

in whioh the ezeot etetne of the aereral oandldatee may be of intereet.
▼ote In the oonteet* for oonnty offioee le therefore given below.

??ί.*

Dr.$aal

Jackson last Monday. Frldaj
very pleasing recital was givet
M
JMksoa's home for her poplla
ν,
»'Μβ· Miriam

ffseiag

NORWAY.

Oo to the

ambnJance

Τ "^

*o«ee Atkins.
Albert Elaine.
wUlanl Cobb.
Kimball Bennett.
John Cleveland.
John Webber.
C. Allen
Young

I

May

Four-leafed clovers are not so rare as
>ne might think who had never made a
business of hunting them, and fives are
'requently seen; but for a record in this
ine of freakisbnees the palm mu&t^ be
iwarded to a clump near the borne of
George W. Haskell on Wheeler Street.
I bis clump, not larger than a barrel
lead, has for some years produced clovthis
ers of four and
more leaves, and
rear it ontdid itself. In one day recentHome Rule vs. Outside Dictation.
y Mrs. Haskell picked from it 42 foureafed clovers, a number with five and Editor Democrat:
Some fifteen or twenty years ago tbe
tix leaves eacb, and 13 seven-leafed.
school board of Paris, consisting of tbe
Henry Howe Commits Suicide.
late Dr. Woodbury, George M. Atwood
and Dr. Packard, at tbe suggestion of
the last named made arrangements for
ÎOBWAY FARMER TAKES LIKE BY SHOOTthe first and second years of tbe high
DIES IN HOSPITAL.
ING.
school course to be taught at the West
Paris school. This practice has since
Henry Howe of Yagger, 53 years of been followed by the different sohool
u;e, died at the Central Maine General boards. The state educational departmornquee
ment, so far as I know, have never ques.
Hospital
hospital in Lewiiton early Sunday morn
common
f'jm pneumonia which develops
iug
developedI tioned tbe expenditures of commoi
ng f'om
after he had made an attempt to end hii ι school money for high school purpose
ι at West Parle.
life by shooting Friday.
found late Friday afternoon by Yirgi I
Many of the parents signed a petltioi
Dunn in a hut where he bas lived foi directed to the school board, to exten<
Dr. H the teaching so to include the third yea;
•ome years on the Dunn farm.
L. Bartlett was immediately summoned of the course. This was with the ful
and a. there seemed to be a chance o: f knowledge that there are facilities a
saving hi· life he wa« taken to tb< ι South Paris aa well as other high sohooli
in some directions not to he had at Wee
Lewiston hospital in SpUler'.
arriving at the hospital at eight ο clocl Paris. To offset these advantages (am
they are lass than represented—in fac
three bullet· into hli are not at all vital)—It would save a larg
body. One struck a rib on the left side expense to the parents whioh they oai
thai
glanced and came out, another wai ill afford; but far more valuable
this pecuniary saving would be the car
in the flesh above the heart an
Τ
sod general looking after these scholar
une tore through hie left arm.
in t
would receive by being at home wltl
occurred
morning
Friday
shooting
their parenta.
woods in the rear of hi. hut and h
After a student is 20 or 21 years oh I
managed to make hit way back to th
but after doing the act. It
(or almost anybody else for that matter I
the afternoon before bla °MdlUon ™ it makes but little difference where be ο
far a
discovered, when he attracted the at she attends school as a rule, as
tention of Mrs. Dunn by pound!log 01 habits and character are conoerned. I
maxim
the door as she was driving by. Mr- has been said and has become a
we an
Dunn told her husband and he went t< that we continue in after life as
at 21 in a great majority of cases. Bu
ver;
mentally unbalance : between tbe ages of 12 and 20 lahablti
for some years, and of late haa been on different. Between these ages
character Is oreated, am
usually deapondent. He gave as a reaao are formed and
the whole bent is given to life, whlol
for hia act the fear that the
with rare exceptions oontinnes to thi
disease from which he has suffered wa
He waa much die end.
to return.
These students whom their parent
turbed when told that there was
Wish to keep at home another year an
that he would live, saying be had in
between the ages of 15 and 18—the mos
tended to make a clean job of It.
When
critical period of adolescence.
was single, and aa already atated ha*
in towi
lived by himself most ol bis life, carinj ever parents in any looality
(familiarly called neighborhoods) hav<
little for the company of others.^
asked the town by vote in the annua
March meetings for a school in their dis
tricts the voters have almost univereall;
ila tbi
the
27th,
thia
of
week,
Tuesday
granted tbeir request. That is givin]
the Sunday School held day
date
them home rule as having their cbildrei
which will be held at the
to g<
^ at home instead of being obliged
to school.
away
the
Central
of
Tbe citizens of West Paris met th
School Association of the county. It
members of tbe school board at the Wee
open and free to everybody.
Paris school building June 15tb. Th<
M
All the Sunday Schoola aa
board seemed to consist of thi
school
Grand
ble are requested to meet by
of schools, Mr. Joy
superintendent
«κ
Trunk station at forenoon train time,
In quite a length]
who
opposed
obiefly,
ar
the
m to march to the grounda after
talk the petitioners, assisted by Dr. Stew
rival of the traina.
art. His opposition consisted in tryin)
In the forenoon there will be
to make it appear that the student
of
Ooioj
Brown
riresa bv Professor
would be much better situated at Soutl
an'
Per
College on the subject, "Fools,"
Paris than at West Paris. He did no
however allude to the financial savinj
to West Paris parents, or the parenta
freshmenta will be provided,
woul(
care and oversight these parents
bave over their children at home wbiol
they would not when away.
V
In the afternoon there will t>e
Whether the superintendent .assume*
t?ram of athletic sports.
*
the role of an instructor or adviser, ο
event.In
athletic
of
The program
i both, to parents, as well as school board
eludes 100-yard daab,
or whether he thought himself more in
daab, boys; 440 yard run, boys,
ι terasted in these young people than thel
parents, we do not know. However, th<
! West Paris citizens' petition was to thi
and not to the superintend
I school board
schools.
of
en
™d
jump, »bot pot, tbrowloi6 1t
West Pabis Citizen.
Point· I» MOb "T"Dt? I
•
Kbool.
tb.
to
wlnoloi
PU»
3 w«H
Festival and "Daddy.'

?,

(Japt. Tucker.

Co. D

lenex.

19ie7h«*m aaM Oaart at Portland, la aaM Dtotrtct, at M o'olooh lnfrhe fOiaaeoai aad that aotteelhereof be pabUahed la tha Oxford Dcno-

erat,aaewapaper priated la aaM Dirtriot, aad to
that all kaowa eroditec* aad rtfcar penoa.· la
latareet, mmj appear a« the MM tfaaa aad pi: tea,
and ahow eaaae, If aaj thay have, why tha

thaOtekahauaaadbjaafl laaQ

dl

aotloa thereof be pabBahed ta Tne Oxford
Doworat. ejaewapaper printed la Mid Dlatriet,

kaowa end·

l2^j^wSro&elSdrttSeaSl

Boéa eoptee of eald

aetMoa aad thie order, m>

drMMOtotheaiattfeetr plaaea of iiiHwii

Wltaaee tha tfo*. Cunea Oau.

Jaftge

of

s·.SSSKStattn yaKrs: iS^Jttdpii&Sf
"!£··)

FBANCBTT1

»♦ HIWir.Qwt

!
ÎSS r-C

ν

aa

Wttaaoa the Bo·. Oumoa Haul Jadge
ea
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DID YOU KNOW
That no other one thing alone will do as much
toward decorating and furniahing a room as will the

Right Kind
And when you have

Paper?

of Wall
the

seen

coloring and deeigne of

OUR 1916 LINE

,

all selected

account of their

on

general adaptability,

are "RIGHT."
yon will have to admit that our papers
Many of these wall papers are made with

MATCHED CRETONNES

produced by the use of
are the
other material and in many cases plain goods
an
have
We
entirely
more harmonious.
bat

effects

equally good

are

New Line of These
and shall be

to show them to you when you are

glad

looking for wall

Draperies

paper.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

QNAPPY, Stylish, Well

Wearing
Clothes for Men and
Well

Made,

Young Men

Lowest

the

at

here

offered

are

Prices known to Good

Tailoring.
but first class materials
are used and everything is guaranteed by ourselves and J. L. Taylor

Nothing

& Co. of New York and

Prices
to

Chicago.

from $15

run

$35 with

a

range at the
prices of

special

COLUMN.
Οηβη,ΟιΜ Desaemas, βοαβ* Parle. Me

Systsnwtlilng

Dnlly Task·.

The thing that is moit responsible (or
the greet diference between the working world of yeeterday end the working
world of to-day le the scientific division
of
or lebor, the giving of merely » pbnee
thet
■ work to en individuel or group,
they may bsooess quiek end eoonrete In
their line. This leede to eflLolency In
the T«rioaa parti ead trade to η prececal 1 y perfeot whole.
While thle ayeteea le the most practloal
end perfeot lor the business world it le
not beet to follow it too eheolntely In
hooiework. Homes ere something more
then factories with the firet elm e oontinonl taming oat of perfect reealte.
They ere preotloel achoole where the
daughters, nnder the leederehlp end with
the co-operation of mother, ell leern the
various department· of honeework end

for the bouse occasionally is what makes the constant
round of housework endurable and even
iutereeting. I beve repeatedly found
thet acme new lebor-saving device, or e
piece of useful end pretty furniture has

$20.00 and

new

hslped me through a busy summer or a
lonely winter season.
It was during a time when every dollar

$25.00

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,
South Paris, Maine.

NEW PERFECTION

Kl

PAC*-

tESSON

«as needed for abeolute neceeeitiee thet
I began collecting my ten-cent helps.
The bouae was beginning to acquire the
dilapidated, dlscouragiog appearance
that comes from several years of enforced neglect
"I might spare ten cents,"-I said one
day with a laugh. Then I added aeriouaiy, "why not? Quite often I cen
spare ten cents from the housekeeping
allowanoe. I am going in for ten-cent
improvements Γ'
My first purchase was e cbelr seat
which I tacked needy ie place after remntinv

thi* uiririnff. hraken cane from a

rocker.
With mj next dime I bought a can of
varniab-etain ud brightened up «il the
► car
red, dingy dining-room obéir·. It
did not aeem poeeible that m expenditure of twenty oeote coold work «uch a
change in the appearance of a room.
We entertained frequently in a moat informal way, and I began observing that
repeated laundering waa wearing out my
beat napkins, and it waa not eaay juat
then to replace them. For ten ce η ta I
bought a quantity of plain white paper

nepkina which were good eoough for
family dinnera and evening "apreads"
for our inimate neighbor·. And oh,
the work thoae paper napkina did aave!
A few paper tableolotbe, at twelve cent a
each and a package of paper doilies for

u

it is
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Miss Mary Lynch, 29, who resided

boat In
turned.
Missing since Aug. 28, 1915, a mail
sack containing nearly 800 letters was
found in a pasture by Jonas Lindqalst
of Gardner, Mass., while
he was
looking for a lost cow.
Lexington, Mass., at a special
town meeting, voted to authorize
Moderator Bay ley to appoint a committee of seven to consider the towfi

persons were injured and ten
others shaken when a car jumped the

track and crashed head-on into a tree
^
Hanson, Mass.
Mrs. Sarah Carr slipped on the roof
of her home at Gloucester, Mass., as
she stood watching a parade and fell
fifty feet to death.
Fred A. Sanborn, 42, a Belfast,
Me., policeman, was found in bed
with a bullet wound in his temple,
having shot himself.
The Boston city council, in the
shortest session of Its career, met and

at

White

steerage

1100

were

brought

Boston

preceding

*

the time that I

ex-

to start for college in a diatant
■tate waa filled with happy preparation.

pected

I planned undergsrments that would
be dainty and inexpensive, and come
from the laundry without diaaater to
themselvee or to my pocketbook. To
that end I fairly haunted remnant sales
uf white goods, and one by one, found
wonderful bargaina in soisette, nainsook,
and other beautiful fabric*.
I did not spend a oent for trimmings,
except the neoeeeary thread ; necks, arms,
and lower edge· were finished with embroidered scallops, which anyone can
do. These were marked by traolng with
a pencil half way around buttons of varions aiaee. A atrong thread wae first
to
insure
run around the marking·
strength and then the scallops were
worked in the ususl manner.
I either crocheted beading or embroidered eyelets to run ribbon through.
None had elaborate embroidery and the
work took but little time or eye strain.
This method never will reenit in a worn
out garment with the trimming still

good, or worn out trimmings on a good
garment, god besidee, it give· an indi-

SAFEST 6 BEST

ridual touch thai all girl· deeire.
The beautiful texture of some of the
Fabrics was no small part of the encoeas
and none cost more

yard, though

the

instance·
amount.
tome

than

ten

oents

a

original price had In
been five timee that

for

and shaken when a coal-laden service
car crashed into the rear of an
open passenger car at Beverly, Mass.
Frightened away by the crying of a
pet dog, a burglar left the home ot
Charles Eager at Marlboro, Mass.,
only to return about three hours later
and

secure a

And Don't

small amount of money.

was

president

of the Massachusetts State

patient with the children In
heir qaeetloalng. The knowledge that
bey aeqofare I· this dally latarooarse la
$1.00,-1.90,-8J5 per square j mally fatty ee important, aad oftea
letter raaseabered thaa thai aoqolred la
SOLD ONLY BY

S P. Maxim &
South Parie,

Son|

to be

Tbe beat way to oleae a atolaed vine·
;ar erne*, bottle or vaea, la to pat a taapoca of lye In It, All with wator, let
I
tand three day·, e*pty and rlaaa.

them early and

save

The price will be raised when
ticket COMMITTEE are ont trying

25 cents.

rat duly

and

&Ί

adjudicated bankrupt, andthattik

*>

netting of his creditors wl ; be htM «
>ffice of the Referee, No. 8 Market S joare ti
Pari·, Maine, on the 28th day of June, κ b»
it 10 o'clock la the forenoon, at which β-*·*
tta,T
utid creditors may attend,
pr .vee their tj*
...
appoint a trustee, examine the i&kmt!
iranaact each other business
may
some before Mid meeting.
Sooth Paris, June 7, lyle.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Refer.:· la
M-2S
HiQfcïït*

*

WANTED.
Γο hire
for

a

a

reliable,

short time.

A.

safe work

hot*

Apply
L. ABBOTT,

ν

I

Paris Hill

girls.

charges as a result of a fire
in
their
which did $C000 damage
plant.
Special Officer Max Weinstein ot
the Boston Elevated railway's platform force died from dirk wounds,
rnd Antonio Disrist, a Spanish negro,
is held without bail on a murder
arson

At Fair

One h'indred loomflxers of the Pacific mills, Lawrence, Mass., who

made to them,

Li-9

submarine

to See

Lacareau

was

found

JUNE
and

INSTRUCTIVE.

for not less than three nor more than
five years lor setting fire to a busi-

Francis A. Fox late of Porter, lexue

petition for an allowance out of ersonal ta
presented by R. Gertrude Fox. w ;osr.
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Ju !gcof UldftB
A true copy—attest :
ALBERT D. PARK. Rttfiic
24 26
SOTICE.

tice ώ!«
The subscriber hereby givetratrlx o!a
has been duly appointed a>!n
estate of
PRED E. KENISTON. Iat st Parti,
In the County of Oxford, le·· ·1, and (λ
bonds m the law directs. All ptr- jd- harlua
mands against the estate of i»a! I !ecea*'.e
u.ement, it
desired to present the same for
all Indebted thereto are re<)ue-t« : t. mak« ;v

immediately.

June 6th, 1916.

WmjL U

►

PBOBATE MOTH ES.
Γο all persona interested In either ot the «a»
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court held at Frveburg, ta η
for the County of Oxford, on the flr»t^T«w
of June, In the year of our Lor : one uo-jc
nine hundred and sixteen, the f
wisg zta>
tktncp
having been presented for the action
<
iki^ekd
hereinafter Indicated, It Is here)
That notice thereof be given to :ill perMu :
tereeted, by causing a copy of torler t >
published three aweeks sQccesflve:» in ttt<:i
ford Democrat, newspaper j··. LiiheiluSoag
Paris, in said County, that U.ej- may ι;·α
u a Probate Court to be hcM at Pirj
the third Tuesday of July, A. D. lilt
nine of the clock In the forenoon, &c>l be Μι hereon If they see cauce :

ment

#

I

guilty

prison

+*

_

For tie 4<Λ*ίI
of Ro-che», Fk

block in North

National bank are to make up whatdeficit has been caused by em-

bezzlements charged against Harry A.
Jones, the former assistant cashier,

jail
141,000.
in

for an

alleged shortage

Governor McCall sent to the execucouncil the
appointment ot

tive

KEEPING UP TO THE MARK
"Spring fever" is not always a joke.
If you feel dull and sluggish, tired and
worn out, suffer from baokaohe or weak
back, rheumatism, sore musoles, stiff
The Harvard faculty called a halt
joints or other indication of kidney 1 m the students' preparedness program
it
to
investigate
trouble, will pay you
vhen it refused to sanction the plan
Foley Kidney Pills. They are highly
recommended as prompt and efficient I or a summer school to instruct memaids to health.—A. E. Shurtleff Co., S. 1 >ers of the Harvard flying corps in
Paris.
, ivlation.
Telegrams from alumni in all parts
Hazel kept askiog her mamma to feel
were
received at
>f the country
bow her sore finger hurt. "Why Hasel,
I can't feel how It hurts," said her moth- ianover, Ν. H., expressing approval j
1
er.
"Tea you can, you just feel of it tf the election of Ernest M. Hopkins
ot
and Γ1Ι aay ouch!"
>f Newton, Mass., as president
3artmouth.
A
GOOD
REPUTATION
HAS
Mrs. Grace Le Baron Up ham died
The original aod genuine Honey and
it her home at Boston. She had been
Tar oougb syrup la Foley's Hooey and
writer of verse anl
Tar Compound and because this has or many years a
the author ot ,
and
she
was
itories
and
satisfaction
such
universal
given
She was born at
cored so many cases of coughs, oroup tumorous books.
and whooping oougb there are imitations ^owell in 1845.
aod substitutes offered to the public InWilliam H. Cronin of Maiden, 62,
sist upon Foley's.—A. E. Shurtleff Co.,
m officer In the Boston customs ser- ,
S. Paris.
rice, was found dead from accidental1,
Five year old Haael remarked to little ras poisoning in his summer home at 1
The body was discovRuth who was examining a doll's mouth, Jloucester.
'•No, your dolly ain't dot no teef, Ruth, s red by his wife.
bey ain't batched jet."
John Di Salvo, 25, died at Quincy,
bullet
if ass., from the effect of a
WAS TROUBLED AT NIGHT
te sent into the base of his brain a
Painful, annoying bladder weakness ew hours after he attacked Mrs. May
usually indicates kidney trouble. So do
swollen or Davie with a razor. She is perma-

Will be at hie Norway offi» overC.f J
Ridlon'a groceiy store Friday. June ^ I
tod the last Friday of each foI!o*!ti <·,
^
month.
Portland office, "ί;1·2 Cotfret· Street.
ta

Blue Hibbon Horn

THE CHAMPIONS OF ALL
II

FEATS

OF OARING AND GRACE.

Don't waste time with or·

dinary floor when your grocan give you Willixm

JHE

PRINCELY SALARIES PAID II Till
MAMMOTH ENTERPRISE HIE MNB AU

[ml·]

II

IIMfEjr TIEJI MST VALUABLE ARTISTS.
MALEANB FEMALE^ RIDERS,

PEOPLE.

TENTS THAT ABE
POSITIVELY
WATERPROOF.

TWO TRAINS OF
MONSTER
RAILWAY CARS.

AERIAL ARTISTS, LEAPERS,
GYMNASTS AND
;SENSATIONAL KiTMCFTIII FEAT8
OF SKILL ANO DARINO BY BOTH

TUMBLERS.

jMALEtfl female performers.

ÏM TROUPE"OF

HIGH-SCHOOL HORSES.

J HE WORLD'S BEST'

GROUP OF EDUCATED SEALS ANB SEA LIONS,
AN IMMENSE

Îhi if WONDERFULLY TRAINED ELEPHANTS,
T«o Gimps if Fmbt Dm. MAN-KILLING U01S
KlfOtWII II ΜΕΛΙ
SJEELJNCLOSURES.
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Supply
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Gteraniums, Salvias, Heliotropes,
Lobelias,
ALSO

romato, Celery, Aster, Verlbeenas,
Petunias, Stocks,
Phlox in Boxes.

ι
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I Still Have a Good

I

THE

Tell, milled from Ohio Red
Winter Wheat. Order a sack
today and do some blue
ribbon baking. You cr.n
win domestic science prizes
with the good things baked
from William Tell, the
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NOTICE.
In the matter of
)
RALPH H. WOODS UM,
la Bankruptcy.
of Bumlord, Bankrupt )
To the creditors of Rulph M. Woodsora la the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice le hereby lira that on the 17th
day of
Jone, A. D. 1*16, the said Ralph M. Woodsum
was
duly sdjadlcatad bankrupt, aad that
the irst meeting of his creditors wul beheld
at
theeAee at Me Keferee, Ho. 8 Market Square,
Booth Parla, Maine, on the 8th
of July,
day
A. D. 1916, at 10 o'clock In the
forenoon,
at which tune the said creditors
any attend,
prove their delate, appoint a
extrustee,
amine the bankrupt, aad treneact each other
bailees· es nuty properly cone bate· said

lu·»»'
MTU*

W illiam

loll

J

Paris, Juno 17,
«7

TENNEVl

OCULIST

GATHERED TOGETHER IITO ONE

"I don't know what I could do if I
triad," replied Misa Hfbrowe, "Î>ut I
think you will admit that In these days
rf woman's emancipation and hroadr

I

DR. AUSTIN

PERFECT SPECIMENS OF THE
'MITTS HIST CURIOUS CREATURES

MQàtë'swain.

✓

15-27
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Dispatch.

tâdi

CHAS. H.HOWAKD CO.

A TREMENDOUS
EXHIBITION of

Bertie Toy, & carpenter, had some
teeth extracted by Albert I. MackinOne of their nu utosh, a dentist.
ber was alleged to have gone down
bis throat, resulting in injury to his
iroice. He sued and a jury in the superior court at Boston awarded a verdict of $660 in his favor.

Imr time hi irtâe*P—Rfrhmnnd/Ttm—

Hin£:MtoidÉl

»

the board.

opportunities a member of the
ought not to be expected to waste

ccrtain

25 YEARS OF HONEST DEALING
WITH THE PUBLIC.
?

Fletcher Ranney, a lawyer, to be a
member of the Boston license board
to succeed Robert A. Woods. He also
designated Ranney to be chairman ot

ttx

>EÇT· FÔWDEf? Tri
«f βθ«<Λ#»Γ I n'7
tJr
^··
/RdA^i.w*

THE SHOW THAT
NEVER BROKE
A PROMISE.

ι

ot

uxed

I

red?/inge:sect poïïdb

ever

now

GENIE A. ÀEM3TW
d

NOTICE.
tire that »
The subscriber herebv (rlv.-s
has been duly appointed a■.nil:..-tr.i or of a
estate of
AUGUSTUS GILMAN, late f Decmart
I, αηΊΓ'βΙ
In the County of Oxford, ilea
π· tac» ■
Λ
bonds as the law directs
p
of
the
estate
demands against
desired to present the same for -i ttlcmoi,B[
M
Ite
are
all Indebted thereto
payment Immediately.
HORACE E GILÏAÏ
June 6th, 1916.

Attleboro, Mass.
The loss was $10,000.
Directors of the Stoneham, Mass.,
ness

Terai Et
r.e«s<!cun

S Co.3648'·""' Newïcrt
MUNN
Branch Offlee. 635 F EU Wasfc liston, D.C

Λ

SOUTH PARIS

MORAL. ENTERTAINING

successruuy

under water.
Lacar

eolation of any sclentldc locrr.»l.
year : four months, IL. Sold by *,1

Grounds, South Paris-Norway, Beginning July 13

her

of arson and sentenced to state

Scientific American,

Downtown

official
acceptant
trials off Provincetown. She exceeded the speed requirements of fourteen
knots on the surface and eleven knots

completed

Ipteial notice, without charge,

About the Tickets the Next Time You're

FRIDAY,

was said.
Lester Leland as administrator won
a verdict of $12,500 in his suit again 3t
the Citizens' Gas Light company o'
Quincy for the conscious suffering
and death of Dr. Orren B. Saunders
of Boston from a collision of autos.

it

The

Forget

NORWAY

have been on strike several weeks for
a wage advance, returned to work.

John
M&iiey, internai revenue
collector for Boston, has been sued
Tor 140,000 by the New York Central
railroad, which claims that Malley
collected revenue in violation of the
law.
William Savacool, New Hamps hire
Progressive national committeeman,
declares that the
Progressives will
ewin? their st-rnsth to Hûghes.

sent free. Oldest amener for sewnr* p&uvj.
Patents taken through Muuq SC.. rtan
In it<)

Chautauqua.

The Only Circus Coming

charge.

No concessions

....

CC
HAUTAUQUA

Lynn.
Benjamin Radln and Harry Brodeur, trousers manufacturers, were
arrested at Worcester,
Mass., on

were

of tickets and every fact of interest about the

TRAoe M arm
Designs
Copyrights 4t

Anyone tending a «ketch and <:r«crlpU-;s«
qnlckly ascertain our oplni· u 'rc *h«terc
invention I· probably rateutaMe. < -is:·»
tlons strictly eonlldontial. HAN0B00K ογ.ρ»Γ«

Ο M M U NIT Υ

Federation of Women's clubs at the
at
session
twenty-fourth annual

lently disfigured.
A fund of $5000 will be available
/hen a box at Cushing academy, Ashturnham, Mass., is opened in 2015,
md this sum will be used for celebrating the event. The box Is under
leoe wash it thoroughly with soapsuds,
elm tree just planted.
in
rubkeroeene
rote
aa
rinse and wipe dry,
Esoited Boy—"Mamma, the old hen
The reconstruction of Hampton
ber. For t h i^ reason ammonia is better. was
the
and
that
little
kitten,
chasing
fire that
Boil potato skins lor an hour or two kitten spit on his paw and threw it at J teach, Ν. H., from the
\ iriped out the entire water front last
la the new kattle to prepare it for use, the old ben; he did honest!"
1 all was celebrated at a banquet tenthen wash with hot water, and rub with
SHE TOLD HER NEIGHBOR
ι little lard daily for aeveral day·.
lered newspaper men of Massachu"I told a neighbor whose ohild had
Lack of crltkciam, or at moet, Its very β roup about Folex's Honey and Tar," etts and New Hampshire by the lotaotf ni nee, Is the keynote of harmonloua writes Mrs. Rehkamp, 2404 Herman St., 1 al board of trade.
living.
A bolt of lightning shot down the
Covington, Ky. "When she gave It η
When food is to be rolled in floor, souple doses she was so pleaeed with ι tolmney of the residence of Frank
she didn't know what to | Saulnler,
Mass., and,
Reading,
lugar, bread or oracker ο rum be, use a the change
This
reliable remedy helps oougbs, ,
my."
Lift
of
a
Instead
of
plate.
paper
iquare
merging Into a room, struck and
the paper by ooraers and edge· and solda, croup end whooping oougb.—A.
iarajyxed the right arm of Mrs. Saulihake till the pieoee to be dnated are B. Shurtleff Co., 8. Paris.
ier and tore out through a window,
»vered.
Showing η new baby to the otrtldren a : iking panes and sash with it.
To prevent shrinking, thoroughly wet ■other aated, "Isnt that a nice Christlev gingham In eoÛ,
salty water, inas present?" "Tes," earns η little
Not Willing to T/y.
told
(without roloe, "but le that nil we are going to
carefully,
iquaree
"So yon are convinced yon could not
ν rink lee) In a «beet, let lia aeveral ltonra
learn to love me," bleated the dlscontad Iron.

Try

iotici
the District Court of the United
·»
*
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
η the matter of
RALPH YOUNG
of Ram ford, Bankrupt.)
To the creditors of Ralph Youa» h J
bounty of Oxford and district .-if*
Notice li hereby given that or. toe êth
Ipril, A. D. 1916. the wil l FiaJnh

A handsomely Illustrated we»k>.

Herbert J. Gurney of Quinelected without contest for

Mrs.

cy

Hammons.

TILLS WHAT 8HE THINKS
Anna Haws.
Cedar Grove, Mo.,
irritas: "We think Fbèev Cathartic Tabets are the beet liver fill we ever got
Mid of, ae they de not aaeseets or
(ripe, bat ae* freely on the liver." See·
jtnmended for eoafltlpatlo·, Mooting. ]
ioor stomach, gas on itftwaftb.
Μα
weath, dogged or Irregnkr bowel aotoa.—A. E. Shurtleff Co., 8. Ma.

boys

prices

|

High grade and

STAND ON PARIS Π ILL
room two storj houte tt*.
table. enlttble for two famille». v«
kB ideal place for summer bonr itr. tr
old at a Murrain.

GET

severely Injured and

trolley

Collegiate training for matrimony
receives encouragement at Radclilfe
■«liege, where seven seniors, six oi
them Massachusetts girls, have announced their engagements.
Stella Moors, 3, and her sister,
Nellie, 17 months, were burned to
death at their home at Hartford. Their
mother was pouring oil in the kitchen
ran-'e when flames leaped up.
John Quinland, 60, a horse breedEdward Lessor
er, was kiUed and
perhaps fatally injured, as the result
of a collision between an automobile
and a horse at Burlington, Vt.
street
a
Dennis F. Hinchey, 43,
car conductor, was killed at Lexington, Mass., when, in leaning from
his head
the rear step of his car,
struck the wheel of a steam roller.
Contracts for building operations in
New England awarded from the first
of the year to June 14 reach the enormous total of $93,249,000, which is
the high water mark for this period.

■

c

Large twelve

the
one of the beautiful souvenir program booklets that tell
whole story. It is handsomely illustrated and tastefully gotten
cover to cover and
up. It is a book you'll want to read from
then put away and keep after you have heard this great list of Chaueach day,
tauqua celebrities. It gives all the details, the program for

backache, rheumatism, sore,
stiff muscles or joints. Snoh symptom·
have been relieved by Fjley Kidney Pills.
M corn doe· not grow, weed· take its
Henry Rudolph, Carml, HI., writes:
plaoe. If the right kind of thoughts are "Since taking Foley Kidney Pill«-I sleep
not cultivated, the wrong will crop np. all
night without getting up."—A. E.
If you clean your wringer with kern- Shurtleff Co., S Paris.
mats.

in

GET A PROGRAM BOOK

eleven other passengers were bruised

Canopic, 261 have
by the immigration au-

Luther W.

for

One man was

passengers

into Boston on the

thorities.
Notices were sent out by the Boston and Maine railroad notifying the
employee of the stations of the 5 percent increase in wages allowed them
by the road.
Mitchell Andrews, 80, of
Rev.
Searsport, Me., and Mrs. Cassle
Roberts, 69. of Belfast, Me., were
married at the home of the bride by
Dr.

spt^

vork.

put

The strike of track workers on the
Boston and Maine system has been
An increase of 10 cents a
settled.
day has been given the men, who
sought an increase of 20 cents a day.

Star Hner

been detained

a

rwenty years' experience

there.
Ask
You will find tickets on sale in many of the stores and banks.
whole
the
story.
any one down on the street about them and you'll get
tent
Remember the Chautauqua is to be out of doors in a big waterproof
musical
tea
be
will
pro·
There
great
where it will be cool and pleasant
entertainof
abundance
sad
an
like
sort
you'll
grams, five lectures of the
ment to add variety and spice to the affair, besides, a Junior Chautauqua

the part of the board of trade and
the Portsmouth Building association.

The Immediate development of upward of 1,000,000 feet of land ideal
for manufacturing sites is predicted
by the Boston industrial development
Of the

Examination of titles

on

Ν. H., caused Charles A.
Held to commit suicide by shooting.

Epsom,

who

estate

ale.

the tent goes up. The season
see
their best to make this Ckantanqna a glorious success. They
its value from both an individual and a community standpoint, and they
believe in
are putting in their time and their best efforts because they
Let's get beboosting a community enterprise of this sort to the front
the town on the Chautauqua map so it will stick
hind these men and

Boston,
the licensing board
forwarded his resignation as a member of the board to Governor McCall.
The resignation ^asat once accepted.
The demand for factory space in
Portsmouth, Ν. H., by some big
shoe companies has started activities

passed loan* orders aggregating nearly
11.000.000 in one minute.
Disappointment over a poor investment in a farm which he bought at

board.

BUY

manager form of government.
Charles R. Gow, deposed chairman
of

on real

I have both village and farm
îrty, also several nice wood W

BUY TICKETS EARLY

Portland, Me., when α
which they were playing over-

Six

Loans

tally placed.

η

drowned at

at her home.

PARIS.

Dealer in Real Est

A

Andrew Pellerin, Jr., 9, and Frederick Pellerin, 7, brothers, were

phone.1'

Inexpensive Lingerie.

her c<>okin^
Mrs. Sprightly
time—does
makes
summer
Stove.
burner that
and
Cook
Oil
cficicnt
blue chimney
long
devices
famous
oil-borning Perfection Oil Cook
It's the

New

H., aged 51._
Ed son J. Pratt,
M, sheriff of
Franklin county, died at his home at
Millers Falls, Mass.
Rev. Francis E. Clark, founder or
Christian Endeavor, has returned to
to the
Boston from his long trip

SOUTH

tlte Chautauqua—and cats
SEASON TICKET admits to all the tea «étalons of
25 cent, 55 cent and 50
the cost in two ! Without it yoo will be paying jronr
be surprised at the difference
cent admissions at the gate each day, and you'd
will cost yon only a
it makes. So get SEASON tickets and the whole Chautauqua
few cents a number. Figure it out for yourself·

Mass.
The dedication of the new StudentAlumnae hall brought many alumnae
lo Mt. Holyoke college. South Hadley, Maes.
Harry C. Wilson, the first reader
the First
•r the Mother JChurch,
Church of Christ, Scientist, Boston,
died at Brookllne, Mass.

Mosea 6. Shirley, the "poet of the
Uncanoonus," died at Golfs town, N.

CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
MONET
a dime also helped out on many oooaDon't miss this. Cut ont this el iff
aiooa.
enolose with five oenta to Foley A Co.,
It required two dime· to boy the neat Chicago, 111., writing your name and ndbraaa towel-bar whiob I fattened to the dree· clearly. Ton will receive lo rewall on our windy aide porch behind turn a trial package containing Foley's
whioh wet nmbrellaa could be slipped Honey and Tar Compound, for bronchial
and aecurely held in atormy weather. coughs, colds and croup. Foley Kldnej
This aa?ed unsightly drippings across Pills, and Foley Cathartic Tablets.—A.
R. Sbortleff Co., S. Paris.
dining room and kitchen floors.
Other dimee from time to time went
for a fruit-Jar wrencb, a clothes sprink▲ little boy was Inoltned to meddle
ler, a wire soap-shaker in which I can with the telephone. Bis mother not
Garthe
last
shred.
of
to
use piece·
soap
wanting him to do so said, "Tommy. If
ment bangere keep my freehly launderdon't stop meddling with that
you
ed akirta and blouse· from beooming
the manager will pull every hair
phone,
wrinkled.
out of your bead."
It la quite surprising bow muoh inter"Mamma," said Tommy, "Mr. Baldest can be infused into the housekeeping
win hasn't any balr on bis bead, Γ11 bet
ten-cent
are
11
even
they
purchases
by
he's been monkeying with the telecarefully oboeen.

BLUE MONDAY
Sprightly

EXIT Monday washday tod Mrs.

ton.

with her mother and sister at Manchester, Ν. Η., was burned to death

Something

two men seriously injured at Burlington, Vt., by a slide at a gravel pit.
James Golden, a messenger boy,
was killed when he fell under the
wheels of an anto truck at Fall River,

Six-year-old Vincentlo Feclo *11
drowned by falling off a wharf at Boa-

oely

Where there ie bat one denghter, or
one old enongh to be mooh help,
•be end mother usually unite for moet
of the work end through thie pertner•hip the girl gete en inalght into It ell.
Bot if there ere several girls the moet
satisfactory plen le e definite division of
lebor thet they egree on emong them·
selves, with e systemetio exehenge of
work et the end of eech week. No one
then bee e cbsnoe to get very tired of doing anything, end no one oen feel thet she
Is imposed on or has the herder lot, for a
sister is to ezohenge pleoee with her in a
few deye. Also the little epirit of wholesome rivalry thet takes pride in seeing e
certain pert of the work es well, or e
little better, done during her week then
during en other's is s pretty good oheck
on any tendenoy to cerelessness.
Bach (or in oonplee, or in turn, it tbey
room together) should be reeponsible
for the oaxe of her own room. Then one
week one girl has the kltohen and pentry ea her epeciel care, with a wetohful
eye on floor, walle, woodwork, aink and
lighte, ee well ee the diehweehing. Assistant cook is the position of another
girl for the same week, while a third bae
charge of the living-rooms, belle end
porches, or whatever verietion of the
scheme ia necessary to accommodete the
arrangement of the borne.
The best of e system of this sort is its
all the-yeer-round advantage». If girls
are in school they cennot help as muoh
es during veoetion, bat they cen help
much more easily, if
more, and very
they follow a definite plen, than they
otherwise oould.
The old-time "oleening deys,11 "dusting deys" end so on ere not ea populer
as they used to be.
Retber, now, we
spread the work evenly over ell the
deys and try to keep pretty well cleaned
up and dusted all the time. Thi· ie especially eaay where there ere aeveral
girls end there le e ayatematio division
of the work, with eech one Division
Superintendent over, end responsible for,
her share.

preparedness.
Robert Thompson, 67, was arrested
en a charge of blowing the safe in
the CherryfieM, Me., postofflce.
Mark Thompson, 18, was killed and
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Lowell had a Ms parade In which
15,000 men and woman marched for
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"Crushed beneath the wheel* of m
automobile, Jacob Greenberg, 4, died
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